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Grace
T.uhU will take tlip witness stand to
"reveal every detail of her relations'
with Dr. David Koberts at her trial
for slaying his wife tomorrow.
This was announced by attorneys
for the defense, after the prosecution
hart completed the presentation of its
Miss
Ltisk. Her
evidence against
story is expected to bo a fiat denial
that she pursued liim witli the object
of wrecking his home.
Hcfore the prosecution rested, it introduce!! a letter written by Miss I.usk
and found in her desk after the tragedy. It was addressed to Mrs. Roberts and was only presented as evidence after the attorneys for the defense hart registered an emphatic protest in which they declared that Miss
I,usk coirld not be used as a witness
against herself.
"When-you- r
husband first came to
me, it was for business," the letter
read, "at; least that was his excuse.
He dirt all of thepursuing. I thought
It, was all quite "a good joke and in
fact it would never have occurred to
me to take the situation seriously it,
one nigh at the Baptist. church affair, you had not come up to us when
we were talking in the most Innocenl
fushion imaginable and rushed him
away. You did not do it In a court-m- i
in;ti;ne'r meil; mt father. '1
vowed thereupon tu get even with you
for your discourtesy, and I have. Only
I have hurt myself in doing so."
Frankly Admits MisdeK
The letter then frankly related
her relations witli the veterinarian ol
how he spent his evenings witli her
while his wife was ill at home, of his
jealousy and of his statement to her
that he felt that he had been "cheated
In the marriage game."
"It seems to me," the letter added,
"that if you loved your husband
you would want him to be
happy honorably, even if It were .
sacrifice tp you in some respect. It is
not an unheard of thing for a husband
or wife to give up voluntarily the mate
whose love has been lost. Did you
ever hear the story of Ituskln, or more
recently, of James K. Barrio? In the
eternal triangle tho only solution of
the problem Is the elimination of one
character, the two who should remain
are those whose affections ara mu21.

Counsel for Condemned Man
Announce They Will Start a
Long Legal Battle to Save
Life of Their Client.
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Another letter was marked: "Open

only," gave directions for her funeral, which she desired to be without "much fuss." She
also directed that she be dressed "in
the little new grey frock," which she
wrote would "be ready for my last

party."
Dr. Roberts was recalled to the witby
ness stand for
tho defense early in the morning sea
sion to answer a series of questions
regarding the defendant's mental condition. He testified that she appeared
normal except when she was angry
when she occasionally lost control of
herself.
Later In the afternoon the defense
Introduced several character witnesses
who testified to the high regard in

which Miss Lusk was held.
Miss Lusk appeared on the verge of
collapse several times during the
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British Are Masters
Of Air; Carry Fights
Over Enemy 's Lines
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FORECAST.
Denver, t'olo., May 21. For New
Mexico: Wednesday
generally fair,
cooler northeast portion.
Thursday
fair.
LOCAL

RKPOKT.

A summary of weather conditions
for the twentyfour hours ending at
6 p. m. yesterday, follows: Maximum
temperature, 77; minimum, 41: range,
36; temperature at il p. m., "I; wort
Winds,

clear.

21.

Thomas J. Mooney, convicted of mur-- ;
tin- in connection
with the death of
the victims of the preparedness day
parade b"mb explosion here in l'JIS.
lost his filial application for review of
his . use by the state courts today. His
only hope for escape from "the sentence of deatli imposed now rests with
(icAcrnor William D. Stephens, who
baa a petition for pardon under con
ounsel
.d, r:i Ion.
for
although
Mooney said today they would proha-- i
blv appeal to the state supreme court
a gain, and if they filled there, would
try to hae the case reviewed by tho
supreme court of the t'mtod States,
Mooney's conviction ami sentence
were affirmed by the state supreme
court. Thereafter, he .sought a writ
oi cuam nobis tbefore us the king)
asking that all proceedings be an-- ;
milled on the grrtlmd thnt his convio- lion
was obtained
through fraud
and malfeasance by the prosecution.
The district attorney entered a de- iiitiiTei to the petition for a writ, and
Judge Franklin A . Hriffith, who tried
Hie case and sentenced Mooney, sus
tallied the demurrer. Judgo Oriffln
set .May 2H a Ihe day tor
the former date of execution having
been invalidated by Mooney's appeal
to the state supreme court,
Writ llflrmtl by Slanuta-- .
Judge Hriffln's memorandum of de-- j
i is on on the demurrer to the petition
for a writ of coram nobis said that
v. lille such a writ was permlssablc
un-- j
der certain circumstances, it was
tarred by statue In the case before,
he ourt.
The appeal to the state supremo
court, announced today, will bo from
Judge Hriffin's refusal to hear the pe- .ition for a write of coram nobis. Ie-- i
feiise attorneys had announced prcvl-- !
ously that if they did not Rain relief
of the state courts, they would uppeol
to ilie siip'rome court of the I'nited
States on 'the ground that Mooney was
l, ing deprived of his life without due
process of law.
Should the case finally ro to Uov-- I
ei nor Stephens for action on the par.
don application ti,,w pending, the governor will have before him a request
from I'rt sident Wilson, urging rare- fill review of the facts adduced at the
trial. This request was linked with
a n port by a federal labor commie- sion. whirh urged tho granting of it
trial, because of certain allega
tioiiH of perjury which followed thn
tcKtlmony of a wi.ness for the prosecution in the trial before the jury which
to the committee had cast a cloud
of doubt over the regularity of tho
whole proceeding. Oovernor Stephens
has consistently refused to discuss hla
probable action,
holding that h
should not suv anvthimr while thn
hi
riu.l let in,, f lw, ,.on
conrls letnln
t
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Washington, May 21. Mexico was l nited
'verninent
.itreniw v. reel d,
s a ml had suggested thai pas- he'll eaill eil tllt'lll lo lose
l
in a hurry. The
will not I'ori'i
neiu up in the senate today hy Sena-- i have been inside the councils of the one-thshould not he allowed to sail WANTS LA FOLLETTE
we ca n
d ,d their crop.
"If
tor Smith of Michigan as a "hot bed Irish in this country - who
i hail man
of the
eoniiiiit lee is
n In
Mr. r.ryan has denied the
h poor discipline a ml
plotted lio this ,,
CHARGES DISMISSED
of anarchy und disorder" where tho 'armed insurrection ,,f
lire a dandy, (,,.
lining'
citizens orga nizi
statcll ut. A brief submitted by Mr.
we can do more next
to bring about
d
c
mniv
p:nt
If
it
rignts or American citi'.ens are "tram- - nTii "ist lintish rule and have dis- - ear.
its
and
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the writer.
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iinrc-- t among (ho workers linn
covered coneiusive evidence that Her- pled on ruthlessly.';
st
is
senator
curacy
on ti
industry will be i "U-- I
Washington, May 21. Gilbert K.
the
reall
"The money of our enemies is at!,nan money and promises of aid fight
m,,i
otlier
t
detailed
si:apboci"s
clad
be
,in!t
won,,
o, ,1 and Siibr are free.''
tinned ui,t
Hoe, of New York, former law partcould
do
in
formers
tweniv
work in Mexico," the senator declared, stimulated the conspiracies
as a
facts."
of
the
proof
Lambert u r "t" under date of .Inue
ner of Senate r LaFolletto,
urged
adding that the country is a hiding means of diverting the liritish
"No senator, the brier savs, "lias the senate committee today
I!' I.".
22,
tlit HoviTiior Johnson yeJirs."'
Investigating
for conspirators. Kvery wireless ernment from its war tusk in France. would mil
a
ever been attacked anil assailed hy
Sub.r unless "the
pardon
the
Wisconsin
senator's St. Paul
Direct action to stop the Intrigue p
e
message sent out of the United Ktatia
press us speech to dismiss
war party and a
r.h to get action on the
oy."
the disloyalty
was tnougiil not advisitdc, inasmuch farm
is caught, he said, in Mexico.
Senator ,a Follette had been attack charges
i
against the senator. He ar"For what purpose, senators can as the government did not wish to
ed, even prior to the SI. 1'aul speech."!
written tn Heorge Cbihls.
Ina
gued that petitions signed by St. Paul
conjecture what they desire," he added. meddle in domestic problems of thi tree, si
'I
The heat ing w ill be continued to-- J citizens
ie Jo,; Hill defense fund,
questioning the senator's loyBritish empire, but the information Lain!,, i :, ,,'i ingust 4, (i
"One relieving feature of the situaAfter submitting his brief,
mm row.
said:
antl urging his removal do not
tion," Interrupted Senator Thomas, of gathered was turned over in some
Mr. Hoe began reading the speech, j alty
so little justice to- "lle if
constitute a cause for action and that
Colorado, "is that representatives of cases to Ilritish representatives audi wards our lass that we will liin'"
stunning to discuss parts of It which; for that reason the committee
I? MORNIN4 JOURNAL SPRCIAL LIARNO WIRI)
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our government also catch and utilize it is understood that the recent ar-- j
til subject of attack
been
have
to chaii'-- , cur tactic mid in the
Xev York, May 21. As eidenc(
jurisdiction.
rest of a number of Irish Sinn Fein
all wireless messages out from
one
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n
of
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class
future
that the liriti-dhave obtained mas-- i
Mr. Roe contended Senator LaFol-lett- e
leaders was prompted partly by evi-- l
murdered in the iiitcretit of tiipi-i- i
terv of the air in France the ISritih PARMER COATED WITH
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his St. Paul speech.
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ered in this country.
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TAR AND FEATHERS
mill,
a cablegram from Ihe liritidi ministry
TURKEY GOBBLER NETS
"The resolution of the public safety
Letters Smuggled In.
lie authorities will
und llicii
of information saying that. 00 per cent
commission which is the basis of this
The story of how the intrigue inj' liaw ii'ei" rii"!"t for us. Wcuill
RED CR0SS NICE SUM
,,f combats in which Ilritish airplanes
wicrn. uiue wii
tar morninq iooi.investigation does not contain any
this country was discovered, il was
more
to
have
ilnmjlc action."
no w ai-engaged take place entirely
SI, oik Falls. S. I'.. May 21. Hart charge or suggestion that any statewould tell
if
fully,
said,
expublished
iii
another
letter.
Lam,,
it.
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over the Herman lines. "it is very
a wealthy famer living nint
,i xliii r
ment In the speech is inaccurate In
of many comiiiunicatioiis
brought pressed the opinion that more could
the message adds. "foi';,ni(H north of Spencer, S.
Washington,
May 21. Col. Jake
., today
States! be
I'nlted
into
the
point of fact," says a brief presented
surreptitously
one
in
Ie sabotage
week anv P.ritish aviator to be brought
gaini
Dawson, a Texas turkey gobbler that
crowd
a
feathered
and
ti
by
as ured
to the committee by Hoe. "Senator Lain violation of regulations. .Many ofj than in a g, in ration by the "Imperial
over
Ilritish
down
recently sold for $10,000 In a I'.ed these were written
sinccMarch
been
llpes
had
he
uf
Fol lette has affirmed In this record
farm(.rM after
with Invisible ink! valh y
Cross auction at Austin, was delivered
roir,
lake,, fn iii his fiirm and brought to that he believed all statements In the
fur- cats practice sabotage
"The coa'-as a gift to President "Wilson today and in code when deciphered,
is
documentfurther
stated
that
it
the
where
the
Jail at Spencer
nished clues leading to detection of and ill1' t
speech to he true at tho time he made
cats talk about it,"
evidence shows that among the coat city
by Representative Hardin of Texas.
was applied.
them and that he still believes Ihctn
plot. Thej Lnrnbi ri wrote in another letter from ary
twentv-tw"If you should choose." said Mr. many ramifications forof the"
Herman
officers
Herman
the agitation, Chicago in 'rioting nn I. AV. W. incin-be- r
Duvlmiy, it was said, was ordered to be true."
Hardin in presenting the turkey, "to men responsible
commanders,
correspondlast Friday night t purchase Liberty
were supplied with funds from de-- j
nam, d Klein.
place Colonel Dawson in a museum
ing in rank lo the lintish brigadier Hon, Is or contribiit to the Led Cross
repredeclared
"our
OFFENSIVE AGAINST
in
hope
after ho has gone through the hands posits in bunks where Herman
Ijimbei'i
killed
action.
been
only
have
general,
ac- by Monday night, He refused, it is
lies in sabotage antl direct action." in
of a taxidermint, he will be willing to sentatives formerly kept their
the
other
stated
fmni
after
ami
or
SUBS IS EFFECTIVE
midnight
mysterious;
ad-li
counts,
shortly
essed to Dick llighfield.
il It th
Hag of diamonds Stolen.
give up his life for his country; but
threat.
,
I assure you that as long as he lives Hources.
at latiuaii A iz.
Lowell, Mass., Alay 21. A bag saitl farmers fulfilled their
:ar mornins journal aaaic, al LiAare wiaat
The Irish radicals in men- correof diato conlain $100,000 worth
he will gobble for Woodrow Wilson."
(,; Id Dredge Ooi' uriicd.
l ight durciN in I'ragcr Case.
Washington,
In a bulletin issued in 1U1B, Lambert monds, set and unset, was stolen from
May 21. Offensive
spondence referred frequently to the
2
In
nn
aid
III..
subma
uprisW W. members had overMay
Kdwaidsvitle,
a restaurant here today.
The diaoperations against Herman
told how
Aviation Cadet Killed.
promise of Herman
of talesmen in (lie trial of the rines are producing good results, said
Cadets ing, which was to be called for this turned a big gold dredge owned by mond-, were th"
Home, May 21. Aviation
property of Van- Hermans
tho
the
when
lynching Acting Secretary Koosevelt of the
Malt, Importers eleven men charged with
the .N'aiomas Hold Mining company kaaei. New ltter
Kugene Penn was killed at Foggia month or next,
He was flying at an had expected to reach the channel und lidded it would cost $7"), 000 to of New York and vvt;re in the posses- - of Hubert l'aul I'rager. alleged Her- navy today, and he added while It
this afternoon.
Hermans
s.on or John iMirunei, i salesman, man spy at Collin.svtlle, April j, was would he too much to say that tha
ultiude of 1,200 yards when the pro- ports in their big drive. The
put It right again.
broke.
His then were to send arms and ammuThe newspapers are trying to make The hag was stolen from beneath the continued here today without prog- submarine situation is tinder control
peller of his airplane
are not still to ba
and possibly troops to the the public believe this Is the work of table at which Karliner was seated. ress. In seven days eight jurors have or that the
rfcother, Mrs. llae Penn, lives at Aus- nition,
iregnrded as n menace, the outlook Is
Herman spies," wrote Lambert in dc-- The police said there was absolutely been accepted, out of 4k,0 men
tin, Tex". Cadet Penn's 'funeral will Irish const to pnrtlclfMte in the
:
,,0tultake jilaco tornorroWi
-- Ihir,
riblng tin; destruction, of iropei ty no due on which to work,
I

n- -'

soon be over."
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Herat Sorrow.
"Oh, I am sorry, sorry that all this
has happened. Yet I had rather have
had this experience, painful as it has
been, than to have gone through life
without knowing what love ran mean.
I can't honestly
believe I have been
sinful. The only treason has been in
not telling Mrs, It. I always wanted
to but he was afraid. Oh, well, it will

MORN, NO

San Francisco.

For tho most part, the Hermans
have shown but little of their habitual HUN ML HEY USED
tho lino in
along
fighting spirit
France. They have been thrust bade
in four sectors ami the allies have
ground. The,:
succeeded in winning
in
have counter-attacke- d
Hermans
only one instance and this movement
was made so slowly and with such a
luck of dash that it will easily be
broken up before tho Teutons reach!
the now allied positions.
The attacks by the French near
Loom ,on the northern sldo of the
I
snlii-,- 1
and if the Australian i
before Amiens appcarto have been I (jjgf
s 'Shown to Have'
more successful than It was first unUsed
Slush
Fund Airon:
derstood. Near Lucre tho French
have not only taken strongly forti-- l
Negroes, Finns, Lithuanians':
fied points, but they have made se-- 1
cure their lines on each side of Hilt
and Others in America,
from!
No. 44, which they
The Aus.ral-- j
the Hermann recently.
HOUNINO
ians, too. have won ground which is of
JOURNAL
P(.L llTIO Hl
tactical importance along the Amiens
tsi; e
sector. They have gained higher u,(iaI'llmat
gov, rum, ,t l.aa galli- ground which lends Itself well to de- ered evidence in Hum
couiitry ,,('
fensive tactics and will be valuable
spiracics between Irish
when the time comes.
The French still m'em to be the most leaders and Herman af'ei-tto
active of the forces of the entente cipltate a rebellion in livlan! Was
nations. They have again engaged In followed by an announcement
that
raiding operations near I.assigny, on government
agenis lane covered sini- the flank of the Herman line as it
with other iiastands since the advance
toward ilar Herman intrig-ietionalists grniiis in the I'nitcd Ht : tes.
Amiens.
Herman money it w.,s said, has'
On the American front there has
been unusual lively exchange, of ar. been used to finai
am, up
tillery fire, but no infantry fighting. negroes a lid ;n;:,1'iiins. Lithiian-- t
The same Is true of tho situation in
inns and other of tin
"(,p-- ;
the Italian theater.
lla ion;, lil ies
A report from
Wliieh
Athens states that pressed
f,,r
tual."
Turkish
in Asia Minor have yc.i rs ha v
iiai:,.,i;,i;:d crievam-- s
Several other letters found In thr mufinlert troops
n.
force sent to quell against Kussia , r ol !u r ant
and that
with the
ina
desk, some of them covered
disorder has deserted.
It Is said ie allies. In m st
a tills prop;,- brownish stains, indicating that Miss here have been
desertions
many
has
been
fromlgnnda
Amer-wit,,n
allied
h
by
husk had handled them after she had the Turkish
garrisons in towns along! icans alTiliale.l
these groiins.
killed Mrs, Roberts and shot herself, ,ne Asia Minor
const.
iiivst",-i,,nfrom
paid
Miuree believed
also were read. One headed "explato be the Herman
,,,,.,,1
nation'' declared:
Ksim-iw- s

S

APPEAL TO
U. S. SUPREME COURT

CIC LIARCO WRk
,T MURIIN? JOURNAL
Striking viciously at tho enemy at
unions points along tho western bat-- ;
tie front; meeting rat?, outburst "f
Herman artillery with a thunder of
cannon fire, and maintaining the nu,s- tcry of the air in every sector from
the North sea tu the .Swiss frontier,
tht armies of the entente allies are
preventing the Teutonic armies from
quietly perfecting their preparations
for coining battles. With the knowledge that passage of each day brings
new American legions to hell) crush
the next (lorman offensive, the allies
are flailing satisfaction in the fact
that the Hermans have been unable to
launch blows in the new blow which
expects to bo tho decisive one of the

Lf ASCO WRt

Waukesha, .Wis., May

S

MAY TAKE

FRONT

Sent to Quell Disorders
sorted. Is Report,

Rela-

6 in .

HANDS

State Courts,

i

Defendant Will Take the Wit- Turkish Troops in Asia Minor!
Have Mutinied and Force
ness Stand Today to Reveal
Every

II

Convicted Murderer Loses His
Final Application for Review
of His Case by California

FIRE HEAVY

ALONG AMERICAN

STARTS FLIRTATION

mm

NlW TRIAL; FATE

II FRONTS

OF BUSINESS

r nrrnnrn

nn

School 'Teacher on Trial for Each Outburst of German Ar-- :
Murder Claims Husband of
tillery Is Met With a Thun-- j
der of Cannon Fire; Huns
Woman She Slew Is Re.Lack
'Affair.1
Fighting Spirit,
sponsible for
MATTER

EDITION

Kaily by t'niTier or Mall, 7V a Month
Single Oripk-s- , 60
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May 22, 1918.
:iul Mrs. a. .Vllton, eha irman nnd
treasurer respectively nf the
l'.rd Cross sociciN.
hut the

Trade Boosters Return From
Successful Trip to Several of
Principal Towns of District

:4Arc

Miuin-tuina-

PROFITEERS ARE

ir

!

lied It.-w(if tli.it town was cniloherl
-illicit
en nc dcle- by (he A 'i
itinn through ih.' men's
served.
the dance,
bulging, duel. selling
which followed the
ctU'.'t at the
tnnliii ri
high
C. I,. Hurt, school
rinlendent
of Torrance eount.
C. II. liner
Tho .M In Hi nr ri ui' tr.ule. boosters, river to IVrah.i
ami C. IF. Hector.
Moiintainair.
under the auspices ol' the Albuquor- - town, roiirtesii s
10 tile
'.'illard. and
mil lb" loeslcts ai
inn:
t:iil .Merchants' association, delegation.
into Moun- piloted them from th
nCU'i- - :i tour nf two d.iys around the
Itiick Sold I' Itc.l res.
ren I' liieii, with
taliia'l' and these
.1
At
k
l..is I.IT..S, a
circl visiting all Hie principal (owns
loilie others showil th" visitors extreme
nf Kst.mcia
,1 off
v. Mas
Moiintainair, "Hi With a hi.--'.
country;
'uii'.icsios, and w r:' profuse in their
Helen, I, os I. unas and Per. ilia, reIII t
t'ol. Sellers, an v.af
llle exiitvs.'ih.nx
of tlia.nl - ami gratitude
turned to the city last nlcht at i'.."u A ll u cc't in a lis I'm' S a. Thi
u y 'or the ws'l made h
r town.
o'clock, after coveiini; on the trip a WIS iresell.'il i,i the 1.,, I. a
t:
R
I'ersoiniel of
osiers.
fraction ovt r 05 miles.
CVesa ladies.
The following car"
u'ticipatcd In
From I 'era la
Yesterday morning, a side trip of
run at a clip of the run: I). K. It. Sellers car, driven
great interest to the tourists was made twenty mill's per her- was made into
company, three
by owner;
from Moiintainair when the delega- the city, ami WlK
the caravan
driven respect b. ely by R. C. Diltion, piloted by Dr. ('. .1. Amble and reached the eerner of First street cars, P.
Howyer and M. K. Crumley;
Unbolt Adams, made a run through ind Central avenue, mil from there lon, J.
driven by owiler,
Pastime theater
the pinon trees to the town nf "lan-zan- to the ('iiiiiiii"ieia
('I'll. bull Mug. James Provas; cir,
charbs llfiehl coni-- i
where is located, it is said, and where the di
disbanded, e n h
R. 15. Rackey;
car, driven
by
the assertion is made on the authority driver (noted the horn of his ca r. a
car. driven by
Robert K. Kutney
of nil known records, the oldest apple mimicing the r
tieof
in
trade Thoii as M. Donah: Wright Clothing
e of the lues'
orchard in the I'mted States, and the boosters from
car, driven b owner, W. It.
eessful
ei-still
bear the small sweet crab
f.,r ocmpany J. C
Inaugurated
trips
trips
ll.ij',1 car, driven by
Wright
A
such
an
occasion
by the
".pjilrs. The trees are supposed to be
Ihuqurpjue t.wner, J. C Poy!;
d
I about
Retail
Merchants'
association.
300 veins old. and hi re is also
It. A. Kist-ledriven
by
car,
company
located a large sluing of cold moun.Minima inair Meet Ins.
Sigfrled Knhn car, driven by own-- ;
tain water never known, in the
At the
held
meeting
Monday er; Pullman Cafe car, driven by ownmemory of the oldest citizen of that night, in the Moiintainair high school
P. M. ReakAu: Albuquerque (las &
section of Xew Mexico, to have gone auditorium, where a wc'emne ad- er.
Hlcclrr company ear, driven by
dry. The side trip also took the party dress was made by Hev. Th.mia- Trager; Highland Pharmacy car,
to tho town of Tunta do Agua near T.udlow. of the Methodist church, on
by owner, R. A. Rice; Dr. O. A.
which is located the ruins of a once behalf of the citizens of Moiintainair, diicen
Hi
her car, driven by into T'ebber,
inhabited
and
where
a
mil
largely
Ullage,
patriotic I!ed Cress address
K. T. Cliase car, driven by owner.
hero are still ev idences of several by Col. Sellers, on behalf of the Re- Jr.:
par:., accompanied
hundred - uiidergToi'iid rooms. Con tail Merchants' associ ition and the Simon Schloss and
delegation as far as Willanl. but
siderable excavation has been
ling boosters, a ebeme to "Jar loos.' the:;lhe
lelurued to AHniqU'. fine from .that
on in and about these ruins by niein-l'- i pocket-book- !
of
the Albuquerque lowti.
rs of archcolngtciil societies.
At hunch,"
W;i
lull into ( 'cutioii. A
The White gorac.e car, driven by D
both Manzano and I'unta de Agua the 'widow, Mrs. I.. .1. Kaiser, a no p,u
made (lie run to Tijevas
Indian school band played several pu- - jcint Aiuerii n born cit izen. during II. Tolinan,
the car on ac- but her- - abandoned
trintie times, and there were ev idences the diiy bad presented the Red Cross e.Mint
of some trouble, the car being
from the lied Cro.ss signs in many of with nine dm ks. I'ive of them had
tow.'d back to the lily. The oceil-- !
the windows of the houses that the been sold during he day, but f oul1 iTiietu
of ( i s ear v.i l'e nrovlded wit
lied Cross had not been neglected in were left unsold. These were brought
cars.
There were
lint,. the meeting and one by one seats in other
this? two mountain lowns.
about eighty bom ters in tha party,
bv
Col.
auctioned
Various
off
Sellers.
Helen.
tinner at
!a"d the entire trip was made without
i in
the return to Moiintainair, the mi 'U', bi rs of the Albuquerque delega-duck- s
any serious niishaps to any of the!
mi
tho
as
were
lion
bid
-'
they
trip to Helen was begun In dead earnvehicles. On several of (hp iars punc-- !
and
them
comback,
gave
est and the run was made in
put up
tured tires
slight delays, but
said
a
th" otherwise thycaused
lad; luck (the auctioneer
paratively quick time, the party reachrun
of a little over 205
treat-suca
Ii
as
lady and si,uukl be
p. m. Dinner was ibird
ing Helen at about
miles was made In remarlwibly good
I, sold eight times, James ti mo.
served to the delegation at the Harvey ed a s
The roads were as good as one
of the Hai'time theater, and
house, the Helen ladies of the 1i"d I'rova
and the weather waf.j
could
expect
Ih.
m.
ReaUnu, of the Hiiliman Cafe,
Truss being in charge, and they netted
of the New Mexico climate;
tvpical
becoming the most frequent bidders during the two days, except a little
quite a sum at Jl per from the
To liiiw apprecia- for her ladyship. I'rovas finally se- 'wind Monday morning a nd yesterday
bunch.
tion the band played several pieces for cured (he duck, and it was this duck afternoon.
the lted Cress ladies in front of th that helped to swell the Red Cross
Kvcrytl iug was for "lied Cross
Helen Harvey house. The delegation fund at I.os Rutins. The duel; was from the time the delegation left the
was piloted through the new store of brought to the city last night by the city until the caravan rolled back into
the John Hecker Mercantile compare. delegation, and may cut a big ligurc the homestretch, and Hi" boostets
Ked
by Messrs. Dalies and John Hecker. toward helping the Albuquerque
liberal In all r upocts. They
WIT,
week.
,lr.. after which, piloted by !l Kuiorv Cross sometime this
belli d out the cause a Moriarty, Ks- .SUM).
Nets
lted
Cross
I 'avis
and Sininn Xcustadt, of l.os
Moiintainair, Helen
taneia, Willanl,
of
I. onus, and Kiigcne Kempcnich
The Morning Journal repre.-- i nat- and I.os Runas, provinn
themselves
Heralta. the run was made from Heidi ive, who accompanied the boosters, loyal nnd patriotic in every sense of
to T,ns Run, is, and thence across the was informed by Mrs. C. J. Amble the word.
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As Well As Men
Class of hot water each
I
us look and feel
rig
clean, sweet, fresh.

morn-help-

Allm-iriierq-

s

Hnppy, bright, alert vigorous and
vivacious a pood clear skin; a 'natural, rosy completion and freedom
from illness are assured only by
clean, healthy blood. If only every
woman and likewise every man could
realize the wonders of me momma
Inside hath, what a gratifying change
would take place.
Instead of the thousands "f sickly,
anaemic-lookin- g
men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complexions; Instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns." 'brain
fags" and pessimists we .should see a
virile, optimistic
throng of
jf
people everywhere.
An Inside bath is had by drinking,
each morning before
nC
inn.
'breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a
VD
I
of limestone phosphate in It
to wash from tho stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards of bowels the previous day's indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons,
thus
I
J?
cleansing, sweetening, and freshening
(he entire alimentary canal before
more
food Into the stomach
fitting
Those subject to stck headache.
nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who have
l pallid, sal ow complexion ami who
tV
are constipated
ver' often. are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
which will cost but a trifle but Is
sufficient to demonstrate tho quick
and remarkable change in both healtti
Tlil-is u picture of tl.c Mounlainalr High Scbool. whore tln meeting was ludil by the Albuquerque Monsand appearance awaiting those Mho
ters and Moiintainair citizens Monday night. The building Is one of the finest of its ;,iud, outside of the larger
practice Internal sanitation.
cities. In the slate.
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750,000
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ROLLS!

Tlie airmen are my constant wonder.
Thev do such daring and spectacular

FORMER PARSON

BRITISR ADVANCE

have a horse, his name is
l.tCK
r.Rto wirri
".lock." not "Jack," but he looks like
"
toKfiti
mates
Washington, May
same kind of head and
,lai
my
by Major (leneral Crowder pro- neck.
I'nder fire and when the shells
I
CO
SAN
ALONG
vost marshal general. indicate tliat
are bursting overhead and round he
probably three quarters, of n million
He jumps a
is surprisingly quiet.
men will be obtained for the army by
it is true, but vet very little comthe registration on June
of all
pared with the amount of noise, The
00-YAS
youths who have attained twenty-on- e
was under artillery lire
first night
years of age since June j last.
was on him. You know by now. of
Fully a million youths, according to
course, that the Huns lufVo a gun that
fieneral Crowdcr's estimate, will be
miles; any
lean shoot in or tiev only-fiv- e
At.
of
least
registered.
lainouui of guns shoot twenty miles,
R, 0. Jackson, Pesbyter -- So long before you get into the front
them, he thinks, will be exempted on
u ilh ,)(, Hn,jsh Al.my
1'raiK'C.
various grounds.
trenches you are under fire "fixi-it. Puriher imiirnvemenl of
lan Minister, Is Found to Be .line
'ail i'derv when in (lie front line. the defending lino was achieved by
MINE RESCUE JARTY
With the Canadian Troops reaches hi are only a collide of hun- - the
in (heir local attack last
dred y; irds from the Hun, sometimes niglil just northwest
of Merville,
IS OVERCOME BY GAS'
Is Now Captain,
even h ss. Sometimes you ijnd "io where th " carried out a successful
iich advanced tlteir posi- enemy are within Id1' yards- of each operation
MORNING
JOURNAL SPECIAL EKTO WIWl
ollu r. r ciiflv to shoo! at one another at turns along a front of 800 yards. The
RfniAI. Cl.HIIKN3dNLI TO i U.NINO IfllWIU'
Churksion, V. Va
May
the. least, it is effect wax to reduce a salient which
nminl , rs of a rescue pariv wen
Santa l'"e, May Jl, For some lime, the least sight. To say
War bulged into their territory. Fotne
n
'Vercome by gas in the mine of the the 1'rcshytcrian authorities ill New an exciting game and inhuman.
In the engagement.
soon loses its glamor when you coino oners were
Mill Creek Canm
Coal Mining com.Mexico have wondered what has
near enough to seo the suffering. which of nurse, falls in the category
pany, at Villa. W. "a tills moi niu"
of Rev. H. C, Jackson, who
One thing I of minor ai tacks. The enemy counterblood, mud and inVitli.
while trying to roach fourteen miners
find hard Is the vermin, rats and llco attacked, but his effort was broken
as pa .tor of the Hresbyterian
who VP re Hupped in the workings
the
main entry 'hut'cli at
when
San Juan (Hi. my', for a good bath and a dean, up by artillery fire.
vesterday
Hartninglon.
The opposing forces northeast of
three days and three
'night fire. The.v were saved by ciiuntv, at (he outbreak of the war. A warm bi d. For
did nut get a wink of sleep;
Aveluy wood, above Albert, have con- other working imrlies aicr physicians letter
nights
fiom
received
Prance,
just
the last three days in the line did a tinned to i.xchango blows In contensaid none would die.
dated April 0, discloses (hat re enYester
little better, but not much sleep at tion for desirable positions.
Large numbers of miners are workiis
and
Canadian
the
with
listed
troops
rvshed
day morning tho (Scrmans
ng! hard to extinguish the flames and mow
any time."
eighty-fiftC.
1.
Jackson,
Capt.
some posts there and obtained a footreach their imprisoned comrades.
Canadian-I.'ritisexpedibattalion.
ling at a fey,- places. They have been
driven out again entirely.
tionary forces. Among other things he FIFTEEN AIRPLANES
"1
see so. many beautiful
writes:
BY FIRE' T1,1' ii,tt,st rpports concerning the
DESTROYED
French villages, ai lenst they wen'
fighting in the Rocre sector show tjiat
beautiful once, absolutely destroyed
TiOO
unwouiided prisoners were taken,
WIRC1
LVABBO
tHV
MO
SRCCIAL
no
JOURNAL
i n ;r but
a pile of ruins, as
and
and the casualties of tho attackers
FifMay-2m
Calif.,
Francisco,
were slight. In this drive the French
badly ruined as the Aztec ruins one
'sees In New Mexico, and this ruin teen airplanes in various stages of- retook Hi u loose and tho now famous
a
considerable
quanand
construction,
well as several
brought about bv the ruthlcssness of til
v of dried seruce and Irish linen crossroads nearby as
Hie Hun nnd his ideas of brute force
fortified farms which have been the
In
a
which
fire
were
today
dominating the world. Hilt his days swept destroyed
the plant of the Fowler Aoro-- 1 scene of desperate fighting recently.
e were
iare numbered, thank (iod!
They also pushed forward .their line
corporation.
east of Hill 4t, which tho poilus refacing the linn when he was putting plane
were
finished
Two
thai
airplanes
toj took a few days
on his long tal'.id of drive, so you S"e
ago after a bitter en
were
been
have
among
shipoed today
t got here
just in time.
those destroyed.
It was estimated counter.
"This is a tremendous experience that equipment and parts enough to!
and if one gets through all right, and 'construct fifty others also had been
Outs, excellent feed for horses.
hope and expect to, cue will at least burned.. Machinery used in construct-- J lows, chickens.
thousand
KiRlilJ'
know that he has had a man's experwas
damaged.
ing planes
pounds to wll you for $3.50 ier hunience. If it were not for the killed
There were no traces of Incendia:-is- n dred pounds. Thin
piic looks cl'Oop
und wounded one would not mind so
the police said.
mid Is. Place your order today. They
One hundred families were made
much. Have been under all kinds of
it.ay be all gone soon.
fire rifle, machine gun, artillery and homeless when the fire swept twenty-fiv- e
K. W. FKK.
athouses.
and
a
was
also
frame flat
apartment
air bombs,
through gas
West Icad Ave. Phone 16.
to
our
the
I
hut
The
not
total damage
do
tack. The gas
airplane
like,
Ono factory and Hiirroundlng
buildings
mnslts are a certain protection.
Journal Wants Bring Results
750,009,
sees, some wonderful filings on( hero. Wits ONtiniateaJ pt.
11
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Your homo, no mailer vhctlior
l)uu;alow or mansion, will It
nioi'e (secure and more comfortable if fitted with Yale builders'
hardware.
We have it in stock to Miit
all purses and to fill all requirements.
ou need not be a jndfie tit
builders' hardware. The trademark "Yale" on the goods in
our puarantee.
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Only About Half
e Dieer is Beef

I

LEASED WIRE

Phoenix, Ariz., May 21. A special
"war session" of the Arizona legislature convened today for the consideration of legislation believed by tlovcr-no- r
tl. V. P. Hunt to be necessary to
get what he calls in his nicsiiuw "the
unusual conditions imposed by the

life

war."

immcdk'.ti ly after the legislature
met, committees from either house
waited noon the governor, who an
nounced that he. would not lie ready
to present his message until - o'clock, j
Adjournment was accordingly taken
until that hour.
The proclamation
convening Ihej
legis'ature is so broad in its scope that
ot
the leaders believe the ses.
many
sion will be extended far beyond the
limit ol" a "few days" suggisted by the
l'ndcr tho, head of "war
governor,
necessity" it is thought that almost
any phase of legislation may bo
At
afternoon the
o'clock this
bouse and'senate met in joint scsaion
for the purposa of lis;ening lo the gov-- j
rrnor'K message, which contains near-- j
l.v
10,000 words, and reviews much ot
the state's war and labor activities.
The primary purpose of the session,
the governor says, "is to back up our
liT.ve men In the trenches with all
those supplies that are necessary to
warfare so far as it is becomes tho
state's duty to furnish them."
ITofitocr Is a craven fur.
The governor pays his respects to
the "profiteering patriotcer," whom
ho tails a "certain sort of thing that
wears he outward .si mblanco of a human, bat yel is a craven cur. whose
mind is a sink of infamy: whoso heart
is as malignant as a cesspool,
and
whose haracter is as devoid of prin-- l
clple as that of a mowing ape in an'
African .iioigle."
It is this type of an individual, he
says, "v .ho has sown the seed of blind
piejui'iee. class dissension, and mali.!
cioiis falsehood from which the state
of Arizona, during the present year.
has reaped a hapless harvest of Indus- trial s rife, culminating in such'
shameful events as the deportations at
Rish"e and Jerome, the tunings andj
featherings, and finally the reckless.
t
ndency to brand as disloyal every-- '
one who r; serves the right to do his'
own thinking."
The governor tjoos on to discuss ihej
Hisbee deportation at length, ami de-- ;
picts in flowery terms the hapless falej
of the deported r.ien as they were sent
on their biX car journey towards Xew
Mexico.
I. V. U. l;:dii-- t Cans,, strikes.
"I am cer ain." the governor said,
"Mint the I. W. y. wa s not a determin-- !
ing factor in the strikes that have Red
iii die coppi : mines during the past
four months. Th se strikes were -- reiV
on; of a
be-struggle
tween Hie forces of legitimate organized
labor and be lori es of organized bus- ir.ess dominated by the the copper
companies. So far as lawlessness is
concerned the chief role of the I. W.
mis Keen to servi
mill:- flage."
I.ii'.er on in bis review of labor eon-j
ditions (he govern ." declared thai
semiannual newspapers and speakers
have been largely responsible for the'
mystery thrown about the
w. w.
and for the publicity which has been!
given the organization.
ComiuL' down to lb,,
r,,..
which the legislature is convened (hoi
governor recommends legislation pro-- !
vidi TK machinery to enable men
in!
oanlonmen's
Vole for candidates
H'i icueral nnd slate officos, the establishment of n moratorium so that
no Arizonan in his
country's srevicc
will suffer civil
penalties lo insure'
against want all dependents of those
chizens who enter upon either naval
or military srvice, to
provide funds;
tor 11, c care ol all Arizonans who
rc-- l
'urn from the front wounded or sick:!
to giv e credit to officers
and enlisted
men in the old national BUiird for'
continuous service; to give tho stale
council f defense legal status and to
I'l pvi'h funds for its maintenance and
penalties for violations of its lmin-- i

i it.
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Live Weight 1200 pounds

100
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Preased Weight 672 pounds of Beef

Ii
i!!

56

When Swift & Company

buys a

steer

weighing
1200 pounds, only about

i

672 pounds goes to market

as beef; the other 528
pounds consists- - of hide,
fats, other
by-produc-

ts,

and waste.

.

When the packer pays

15

cents a pound for a steer, he sells
the meat to the retailer for about
24 cents. But the packer gets only
a&out 6 cents a pound for the
other 528 pounds.

1

'

'

v

.

.

dims.

Defense Council K Partisan.
council of defense,"
Coverner Hunt said, "has somehow
failed to convince all the publi,: of its
probably ,for the
sufficient leafion that the executive
committee- - consists of members 0f n
single political party in the ratio of
about throe to one."
The governor recommends the
leg
ishition
J

This means that the packer
gets about 16 cents a pound
for all the products from a steer
for which he pays 15 cents.
The difference of 1, cent per
pound covers the cost of dressing, preparation of
freight on beef to all parts of the
by-produ-

!

United States, operation of distributing houses, and leaves a
net profit of only about
of a
cent per pound on all dressed
beef sold.

Large volume of business and
of parts that were

utilization

formerly wasted, make this
achievement possible.

Ite Arizona

authorizing the investment of
state funds in Liberty lionds and tho
money of state savings bunks-ifnrm
loan bonds. The
teaching of 100 per
cent Americanism
in
th'i
schools recommended and the public
of a teaching program which
Khali include "such
plans as
Iiave the approval ofpatriotic
the federal gov
es.ab-lishme-

Military naming ior cverv inv n
every high scohol and the compulsory
touching of the English language to!
""cisn-uoacinus; the use of school
houses as community centers for
such
liasBes and for tho
promulgation of
patriotic doctrines and tho fundamentals of Americanism: the
employment
of
m

teachers under a twelve-mont- h
con.
tract; better sanitation and living conditions for the workmen in the
great
mining camps; the protection of the
dairy industries'of the state; ratification of the prohibition
amendment:
ratification of the woman suffrage
amendment if it passes congress during the life of the special session:
compensating Thomas K. Campbell,
who was governor de facto of Arizona
Curing tho contest which lasted all
through 1917 for his services; exempting observatories from taxation,
in conclusion, the governor urges that

Year Book of interesting and instructive
facts sent on request
Address Swift St Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
6
Local Branch,
E. Grand Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
14-1-

tho business of the legislature be tlis
pauhed wdth "all possible promptitude and with maximum resuUs."
The senate was organized by the
election of David H. C'laridge, prcsi.
dent, while the house selected A. A.
Johns us its speaker. These are the
same officials who presided during the
regular session laat year and they had
no opposition.
Two members of the lower house
are now in the service of the country.

Anna Held Seriously III.
Xew York, May il. What was
characterized by her physicians as
"an unfortunate setback," was suffered today by Anna Held, tlm aclress,
who has been seriously ill horo for
several days,

got f;oo

iii:ki i.ts

This honest, straight forward letter
from a woman
who has suffered
should be heeded by ull afflicted with
backache, rheumatic pains, sore muscles, BWful tired feeling nnd other
T11I3 UKTTER WORD.
symptoms of kidney nnd bladder trou(
ble: "t have got such good results
(From the Albany Argus.)
Lloyd George says some striking from Foley Kidney Pills that 1 can
much better and the pain in my
things, but Is open to criticism which sleep
back and sides is a good lot better. I
he refers to the "ideals" for which am
going to keep on taking them. Mrs.
our enemies stand. WouuVTt "atroci- Chrts.
Cray, 270 f.th St., Detroit, ,Micli.
ties" e a better won! tnan "Weals." Sola everywhere,

Wednesday, May 221918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Relieve Your Indigestion
With A Laxative- -

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS
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a combination that has been found wonderfully
helpful in indigestion; constipation, biliousness, headaches,
bad breath; belching and gas on the stomach. A small Jose
is all that is required.
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Graduates
Diplomas at
cises Thursday Nirdit; (jSg
Plav oir Tuesday Nieht

A

3

N

Receive
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CENTRAL

BEG
Forty-thre-

traveling salesman
States Tire compar
stantly killed win

I

'I .spent $ S 0 0 In 7 years treating
with physicians, some specialists costing me $10 a vist, only to at last say
that nothing could be done for me.
Ithat I had cancer or ulcers of the
stomach. I suffered .awful pains In
my stomach, but after taking a few
doses of Slayr's Wonderful Remedy
these all disappeared and for 3 years
ajii feeling fine." It is a simple, harm- preparation that removes the ca
,
tarrhal mucus from the Intestinal
Will tract and allays the inflammation
w hich causes
practically all stomach,
r"y p..
liver ami Intestinal ailments, Including
One dose will convince
appendicitis,
lor money refunded. For sale by
itriggs' l'harmacy and Butt Bros.,

COMMENCEMENT

Escapes Uninjured,

f

.

For-

1

isas City,
Ihe ruited
was almost pl
an auliuiiiiliile
The druggist will refund your money if it fails
III which
he and
C Camp of I.as
to do as promised.
Vegas were riding enl o'.er a seen
foot embankment
l
Tijeras canyon
Dr. Caldwell's
about Stllil o'clock last niKht. Milliard,
who was at the steering wheel when
In spite of enormous
increased laboratory
the accident oceuied. was pinned becoats due try the War
neath
the wreckage.
the manufacturers of
Camp, was
The
Laxative
.
Perfect
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
thrown clear of the car, and escaped
Heptin are sacrificing
with a, few bruises about the head.
their profit and absorbFREE SAMPLES
Dr. Caldwdl'. Syrup
llchiml the car which was wrecked
ing the war taxes, so
the
is
laxative
repaiu
largest
selling
liquid
that this family laxative
H you have never uned it. send
were two other iwiehincs bringing
in America.
may remain at the preyour address for a free trial bottle to Dr. W.
passengers to town. Milliard 'spoke
war orice of 50c nA II
B. Caldwell. 466 Washington
St.. Mom,,!!..
lli. If
a Urge bottle. So sold
just a few words to his companion
you have babies in the family send for
a copy of The Care of tho Baby."
uyuiufKMuiorxo years
V'iiliani S. i:.;ri in "Srlrisli Yates" before he died, lie said:
I
1
ioSV?'''5'
I
t5?
at tlio "H" fi, ihe la.t (ini:- - (.iilat.
"1
"(let these fellows lo help you
turn the car over anil drive on to
low n."
Hliil ."'111 in
f ii'
V1
'"! II. c. Pace and Mr. Krowning,
A
iom.i:
iocs of tT& , "
!road virtually iemoli.-hc- l
t
i f v jf ar js
which M.i.-11"
s, f
lenieti w ho were in one of the cars
i. as ;ii
'
communication were desli
IOWA IS
me tml.r
The which followed, with the driver of
penranoe a. 1.
east as
"II
"'" Ilie oar following and the companion
Karly estimates tit' Ihe da;
t le i rant
,
man, righted the car.
,.(,,
Ihe ;ty of II, "lie varied fro
llOO
in.,
til $.",011 UiM). while frag
Unfile!
sheriff
(larcia and C. T.
a
n
v
s
au
am
s
he
ri.ai.
,1 theOF
V
i
(oiiiians. Trench, undertaker, drove lo the
reports from rural districts
I.
,. h .
l'l
e
s
" "'
,
iv
scone of the accident as soon as they
damage there al elost iii a minion.
wile notilied. The body will remain
.,
,!
arV.
I,
t
11,1 Mill IS
WISCONSIN
!.!!,. i
l
s undertakiuir rooms until
"
.1
x.3
I
111'!'
D
I"
'"
dll.ies word reneli
I'lMt'TlC.M.I.V Dl.Si KUS
f A a. H
is received from his mother
m
?
Hll.lt r tllf
.
.nemv.
why lives iii SI. I.oiiiS. Milliard was
Ma
N
1
Hi,
v
'!' llliiuin.il o
Wis..
Sladison.
i"
r.p sent appa'-eiitlabout li years old.
m
M:,
I'.n
HI, of,
mihs
,he point f re-spio,i:.:;.
jltocl;, a village
llilliard to
vi
accompanied
Camp
v--M
Mary
j.Madison, was iiractically or
'.BY MORNING
ICURNAL
SPECIAL
.
LEA1ED WISE
w
M
is l.r.i... hi
4w.da,
HIS In, OnnCII
I'll. .ii' bin lenpie from l.as Vegas several
t, V.
hv a lornado toniuht,
'
S
.1
lies Moines, In., .May HI. Conir '
Hie lolilie,.: ,,,
ago. and. according to Camp, lie
reports received hero.
Jiiwa Wits
n
i.sitetl liy a number
had
fl At Mount
leaching Milliard how lo
Inn n. IS miles souih
strttill tnriiailties between two and five
rue His mother and tne nrm mr
vr
west, barns and In. uses were dcsir
through
o'clock this afterniiiin,
with some ...I l,r ihe wind. The storm hroKe Ihe.
larrn.i i,v .lie soldier slu-- whom llilliard worked were notilied
Ions of life and ciiiisitlei'ttlile pr operty
is 111",!i1-'- - . The ,ilii.'line from I'rairii
N,.l(lism p,)W,,succeeds in! of the accident last night.
damage.
this cn was ."- !'- - sns "ii(its lo her, how- Sac. and for three
me man was lulled and two sesi.1". i:m, iii el. velopinentsl
total darkness.
m
hontas district and for the southern
ny e:, ,.i ,y this is ueiiiniislnio
t,,.ill;,
verely injured two miles west ef
Uiniln,:;
l;iiax.
l,li.ai;,l (. siieceed l ! Markhlllll Will
Dcnison. in Crawford county.
he appointed soon.
A
twister struck two miles smith
A. Smith of New York will continue
of r.oone and
Undelivered Telegrams
traveled
northeast.
::
to act as regional director for thati
Several are reported injured hut none
lulled.
part of the east not included ill the!
!;!";
,
new Allegheny
district and district
Xlcssagis und'
Another storm struck the town of
f
is
agreement
!i
directors will he named to serve unNewton. Considerable
.,,ivi.
damage was (in I'nion Teh sraph loni.'any
.r
I
.k
will
"Ihi'm
If
early
aililns.ies arc as llml
der him as supervisors of roads in
done to a washing machine factory cause of insnffii
New F.ngland, and for the section be- there, one hoy is reported missing follows:
rflUlV!
,
A. K. Collins.
tweeii Pittsburgh and the Mississippi!
and another fatally injured.
passed favorably in Ihe si met urn
Airs. Fanny I'uir. ,,
river, and north of the Ohio river.
other tornadoes of small magniAlary Freda ml.
tude are reported to have struck near
other smaller operating districts
Donicio lhaoiies
will be created from time to time iiC
Lena, Story City, Kellogg anil Clmr-(lai111,
ir eiel'l opillilicll who sought
regions,
W 1 1 U 1 1 U l-- the southern and western
'
as is atlesleil l,y the oiMerinj
i
now operated as units by r"Rional
Wires are down all over the storm H0LBR00K CITIZENS
which
of
.
ilie
liisi
administration.!
machhieiy,
were
of
jof
the
railroad
rectors
district and complete particulars
arrived.
ARE AFTER OIL; RIG
One President Discharged.
lacking tonight.
e
lv MOHHINO journa . ariciAU lmkid airsi
The first act of Director General
U ashinglon.
.v si...
HAS BEEN RECEIVED
..in v.av I'iiHiI Shin-- .
rail.
-- Joi
IOWA TOWN" IS SWII'T
load nr siilenl in Ihe Ciilli.,1 Ml .... XlcAdoii today in executing this new
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of C. W.
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as ex- - policy was the removal
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Huntington,
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road twday hy
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Sam Hilliard Is Pimitl Beneath
Wrecked Automobile; Companion Thrown Clear and
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A great arid growing number of sufferers from this
trouble find immediate and then permanent relief by the use
of a combination of simple laxative herbs with pepsin sold
by
druggists under the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Ihe laxative herbs act on the bowels and the pepsin and
tracts on the digestive tract; forming an exceptionally effective

It

nu

V!

Dyspeptics know that indigestion is accompanied by
v
constipation; and that until the bowels can be regulated so
they will act freely and naturally every day at a stated time,
swallowing dyspepsia tablets is of little use.

laxative-toni-
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THREE

:' the
Ti.e commencement
?.'
New Mexico Normal university
f l.us
Vegas. N. XL. will begin with th hac- cn laureate ser i. e Sunday and
e
each .lay until Thiir-iiaOn Xtouduy the presi.lenl's break-fas- t
to the senior class will ,e held
at S o'clock.
The class il.iv.
"
will be giMn Tces.hiy mght
under direction of May linn f unwell.
m Wednesday the alumni dinner will
lie held and on Yliur due
Ihe com.
will
mToiSi s
luelleement
i. rimer

Ixionor
Martha
Woolworth,
Mary
Wright, llohert Slowry Zlngg.

l..

coti-i.nu-

v.

'i'ni-nella.-
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""...Hor llenrv
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SCHOOL

BARELAS

win deliver the commencement
address on the subject "A merle. n Lead-- ;
ership in This I resent Crisis m ilie'
History of Human Freedom."
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CLOSED WITH PROGRAM

Tne Far. las school held its
last night ill Society hull-Iis estimated that almost 1.001) per.
One candidate will receive the de- as tlm
Bice of master of pedagogy.
ThiMj sons atlelided the exercises,
candidate is Luce.ta l'owell Cobb large hall was packed so that standTwo candidates. IMith C. Tlckncrau.il ing room was at a premium. The elilliovle C. Harnett, will reecho the A.! te rtnlnnient consisted of patriotic
II. degree in education.
number.-- and tableaux'.
Mrs. John W. Wilson, secretary of
'tin candidates are as follows:
.
the Hcina'.lllo county board of educa-- ;
llilenii,. Iiiplonuis.
ui was the principal speaker of the
Caldwell Archibald.
I'.nnlie
Matlulile llaca, John Donald l.yiuii evening, oilier .speakers were M. C.
llhvins.
'ea Vivian ChHinlicrs, titiz and Aauiacio Montoya.
alary l.uella. Condon. 1'raiices Del
( Itiion
gado. b'nmalila Delgailo. dlvia Louise
llllli'.ld Siplll'Il Kcoil,
'cut; chmaiiil. Mutiano .iallegos, Ida
am swwt Com.
(iolilon
Harper, Max L. Ilicld, Lena Lllzahct h
I
m t Hlilimeii.(i of thest- - Htirts for
Lanc.ston. Hazel llauser, Xlargaret
i:. V. FEE,
William Fredeiicl; Moore, litis wiixn.
Hdr
Deming .Myers, Arliiur Kog- ei's, Pel. ndo ,. Sanchez, lien N'. Strick.
T. A. l avcrlcr) , wlu
lias
I'ailen. Ilairiet Frances Tooker, SeVe-nnSprings, lias arrived ami reTruiillo,
Ja., Fnuly Hertha Wliiicoinl)
tli- Springs uiul is now ready
Tschann, Mrs. ill in Click tiiderwood, opened
for litisincss.
.
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Kaiser Picks Him as "Chief
Slaughterer' ' for Next Blow
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talllc
which

ill
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OTE: KUX ATCD IRON reeomniM'
a by Dr. Ferdinand Klnp
any good aruggioi
frm
auarsnieo or success
IK is dispensed
in ini
all qeod druggists.

The l'nite-- States civil service comannounces open competitive
mission
ful Backaches,
Pcrnia- examinations as follows:
in
District No. I Kxaiiiiiialions
n o t fy
Releived by
which competitors aro not assembled,
edCardui,
hut are rated upon the subjects of
ucation, training, experience and cor.
fori
Norton, Vu. Xlrs. Ii. S. ('louse, of toborative evidence.areApplicationsat
received
any
examinations
these
writes:
this Ida.-""In about So I
time:
ill
seemed to git in bad health. 1 had
tialifioi
Associate physiciHt,
been
about a year.
physical metallurgy (male), ?2,0ft "J
$2, SOU.
called in r.
of
who treatUndid
(male), $1,20(1 to
ed mc
and gave me medi- - ti.fi no. inspector
cine, whi h didn't do me any good.
Assistant engineer (male), ll.'.'h)
suffer, d agony for about 4 months and over.
Junior inginecr Tmale), $'.,00 and
must have some relief, for
and felt
over.
l off that I was
t was so
really
Laboratory assistant (male and
able to h. up out of bed during all
to $1,320.
List Xo. 2 Kxaimnations in which
that ti
are not assembled, but
I could hardly walk, every step was competitors
must be filed by
for which
painful and a drag. I would be almost the .lutes applications
specified
blind from dizziness. I'd have dreadAssistant in charge of
June
ful backaches that never ceased, and demonstrations,
boys' unit girls' exsevere pains... I read of Cardui in the tension work (mule). $2,200 to $.1,500.
Kield agept and demonstrator, boys'
Birthday Almanac and friends urged!
me to take it... I used one bottle with! and girls' club woi'k (male and fe- such heieiicial results that I gained male).
to $2,200,
After tho use of 2
iialified
Assistant
hope of
physicisl.
or 2 holt!, s, I felt so much better that rubber technology (malo). $1.4n0
I was able to get up and go about mv $I,SOO.
work. My improvement was steady
June 25, assistant in marketing Inand after about tiie 3rd or 4th bottle, vestigations (male), $l,SuO to $:i,0UD.
I was entirely cured
Wood technologist (male), $1,800 to!
and,tho euro has
been permanent. . .For ho past seven $3,000.
Information and application bkinks
years I ha' ejiad perfect health and my
work lias been a pleasure."
may lie obtained from H. K. Kagan,
Try Cardui, tha woman,' tonic, for local secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.,
your troubles. It Is nafe, reliable, and or C. L. Snyder, district secretary,
of proven merit. All druggist.
postoffice building, San Francisco.
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Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
falls to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This destroys it entirely. To do this. Just set
about four ounces of plain, ordinary
liquid arvon; apply It at night when
the
retiring; use enough to moisten
twalp and rub it in gently with' tht
linnet tips.
By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may nnvo.
You will find, too, that all itching

and digging of the scalp will stop Instantly "and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft an-- l
look
and feel a hundred times better.
v
You can get liquid orvon at any
and four
drug store. It is inexpensive,
ounces is all you will need. This sim-p- i
remedy has never been known to

fall
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DIZZINESS

Iron.
often

of
ated Iron. This particular form not
Iron U easily assimilated, doet nor
lihickeii nor Injuro tlm teeth
will increase
upset the stomach. Itendurance
of
the strength and
careworn,
elt. nervou.' Irritable,
women in twoweeks
tuigguril-lookintime In many , instance. I have
used It In my own practice with
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nost aurpriinitff TWuluf- -
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For Tf.e Particular Woman
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AKERICA'S

HOME SHOE POUSJI
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OTTO VON BELOW
General Otto Von Uelow appears to he slated by the kaiser to become
of German soldiers la Ihe coming Hun blow on the
west front. Xews dispatches" say the center of the German effort will come
' round and soutn ol Arras Where Melon s army is located. Ami aftj- looking
at this picture of I'.clow with the heay jowls and brutal mouth, we'll bet he
would sacrifice his entire army without balling- an eye. if his masters told
him to. Ilelow once commanded Ihe "brilliant defense" of Xlonastir. the outstanding feature of which was the fall of the city to the allies but the
knitter decorated I'.elow Just the same. Me was in command of last year's offensive against Italy, which was uecessfnl not bemuse of Bclow's leadership,
but because the Italian army morale had been wrecked by Hun propaganda.
drive this spring Uelow was commanded to
In the opening of
take Arras which he didn't. Good bird to pick for another failure don't
you think.

the principal slaughterer

'

$L-V)-

'

I)egrv.

Mamie
I.ee Crlzor, Pearl May
(!augherty, Carol Helen Fet2er, Ethel
i.Myrth llanes, Sarah Charlotte John-- i
son, Clare Vane Koogler, Grace Bea- liiee Long. Joseph Frederick N'ellnon,
Myrtle tlahina Kcmlon, Itebe HelenSands, l'ran. 'is. Irene Siaron, Wilhelmina Vi.lliuer, Margaret Irene Witt,
Xeia ijeneva Newman.
"

Keeps shoes neat and clean
Easily and quickly applied
Nothing to spatter or spill
Will not come off on clothing
ShmciA Home Set (Bristle Dcuber
and Lamb's Wool Polishe r) makes
the use of ShikoiA easy

Any Store (fifty shines for a dime)

Mi
BLACK TAN WHITE
RED BROWN

FOUR

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May
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Sox'
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Winning
Streak;
Stopped by Cleveland; Team'
Scores Five Runs in Fifth,
Inning but Coumbc Holds,
T

CLOSED ALL DAY

:

WEEKLY SPORT REVIEW TURNS BACKWARD THE SPOTLIGHT FOR ONE LAST
GLIMPSE, AND THEN, LET'S KEEP OUR LAMPS STRAIGHT AHEAD

TH

E

22, 1918.
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Tiven tij

for the .ilr.i;er-(iiMoiniim .foiirnal.
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Tim ea

proper institution
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mesi scr.sdilo (hut v.e have. Tin
mt
liable with hem is t hat la
i'Ikuki: I'll-::- ;
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isn't made as 'ItSV
The "Mod Married Man in tin" World." t
tl.e wir inti
I've been to Ii". or else it is
believe in marriage.
ma ile
.lit'
married 23 times and have h:id all marriage might
Jinds of wives good, bad and iitiliffer- - tieult.
110UI
red t:
If there Were le
tall
ami
cront;
and
stout
and getting a divore
if
short,
tl'.ln and of various wmiml about tin
trriae ii'Vi:
1' e
KHatii
marriag- - wuin'l'i'l have t!i
avoirdupois
tween. iind now ii' it has of beiiiir a trap.
Jint e en at that as
you
sj
niy Julia, who has
been with nii'n ten talk till tne crack o'' loom about
.'ui h is other relationship of (he sexes,
years several years long- .MAKlilA'ii: is tl.. o'ii one that has
er than any of the enough foiimlatl'in to !t to ma! e it
iia; with.
were to 'worth while
others
Vou )tiav think that innrranrc lias
die or divorce me.
I should got a inn h
idian:;eil a lot. Anyway, c m hear cm
sideral.it1.1
about "modern''
er wife.
mat ied for the tils', lime in
It is not
ood but
nS.
for man to be alone lSfS and for the latest lime in
and as for any and its now IH1S. and in the wlto'.c
PIE.RAM)
fundacan't see bul tiiat,
other partnership, .32 years
there's nothing to mentally, marriage is about the same
war.
at an." other period of
any of them; none ov as ii
of them measures up to that of hus- my cxncrii ace. It's only thai yi.11
band and wife. There's a gamble in 'more talk about it and more knocking.
Hut any way ymi look a: it. thete
every relationship: the only different e
between them and (lie marriage state is this that you can't argue about:
is that in the others you don't have .Marri:i;u' is I'.u- only way li roil home
I
to live under tile same roof together; life, and don In their
guo.
but. as for that, you don't have to live every man and every woman has soli
kidwith
home
a
r
of
Imnl.eriii!:
if
afn
in
you
;l!.y rase, very Iiing.
together
dles and i'i n h i t li's.
liud that yon have made a mistake.
Some folks say that nuitriage puts
Mereif ully, there are divorce courts,
say
strain on love, but
and to my wav of thinking they ale too great
!
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tlngenny was pn pared for, Just as aro
the contingencies in life from the
cradle lo the grave
in
Horniany.
Everybody was instructed as to the
part he hail lo play according to the
him. The whole arduty assigned
rangement was mapped out to the last
The fire engine
detail.
especially
held in rcjdincss bad only to he
warned.
Tho prisoners, at first and very naturally, Haiti to themselves: "Let the
whole lace hum down; glad to get
ritl of it." Hut that was not the real
spirit of the men. Hardly a few seconds had clai-st- 'il
after this expression
of philosophy before every man Jack
of them was as busy as a bee, even
to aged men, who handled but kets of
water.
Itarefooted
th
Britishers
rushed about the flaming camp under
system ranid organization, and before the Herman fire engine arrived
at the cani'i the prisoners no only hail
the fire under control but had put it
is more
out. Htrmnn organization

11

theoretical

than

practical

in

fact,

such us 1 have seen of it is not practical in the slightest degree.
I do not wish to branrt all Herman
alike the e are good, had
soldiers
antl indifferent among them but it
was not to their credit that whilst the
prisoners were working to save the
camp, their goods antl chattels should
have been stolen by the soldiers. One
Herman officer, who heard of tho
pillaging, had some of the offenders
arrested and punished.
Ruhlebon is a race course, and the
stableB alongside the course form the
accommodation" for 'the
"housing
There are about twenty- prisoners.

caiciAL coaaaaaoNDtaca ro mcmin joubnal'
Santa Fe, May 20. A concretV

GAME
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f

line-up-

four or tuenly-sistable boxes in
each maltiile stable.
Each prisoner
was allowed a sixth of the accommoto
a
dation given
horse, and some 250
people were placed in u loft which is a
great resort for rats. I want your
'maglnati'in ) net to work and realize
what it means to live in a stable box
less than lour yards stjuare.
little window about nine
There is
feet from tinRfonnd, liko a very
antl guarded
carefully constructed
cell. We could not sec through the
window, ,'iinl it gave very little light.
There was no artificial light except
down a center passage which threw a
faint light .v- r the walls which
a few f"'t from tho roof. After
the first winter we had not this light
became, owing to the draught coming
over the top "I the wall, we petitioned
'!t up to tho exclusion of
to have it
the light.
are da,mp and never
The si al
il.
Men had even gone
properly Ii
to the st.ni
pt alight In the latrines
ts from freezing, am!
to prevent
cnokerl fond tlierp. This vwir in the
depth of winter, they were heated for
only two 01 three hours in the twenty-fouTin place is very insanitary. A
nub avorcd to improvo the
doctor
lighting in one stable by making a
hole in the roof, and desplto the fact
that for thirty or rorty years he had
conduc ed a school in Germany he
w'ns put Into prison for his act.
The land about is "a nibrass In winter, and sleepers, paid for by the
prisoners, had o be laid so that a wav
coulil be ina'le Through tha swamp to
the kitchens. In the dry weather the
place is like a sea of sand. The sand
x
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lot-il-

Tha irrat Importanea of tha trirlnr Innnv hu m....
lor trirtor oaaraton rnH rmalr mm
want
Rancher, mrywtii-BIG
PAV.
GREAT
.ompjttnt tr.ctlw.Mr..
OPPORTUNITY
OFFERED YOUNG MEN In thl. n.w trail.. WMtrni
Old."
Largut and Meat RHiabla Tr.il. School tiu Hi.uaurat.d Amwlc.',
a
In Trattlonearlai and can PERFECT YOU
.n prt. Writ. "im ST.
catalo.
pa
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
SCMnnL
Flpu.raa at Elqlilh !.trt. Loa AnocJc
Cal.
mand

MICHIGAN

TYRONES

jtlnnal meeting has heen called at th
ic..icjmMoo..c.,o..Ni,.,oi,..i,
Santa
The K'rst Presbyterian church for Wed- ltita, X. M. Mav L'H
S.uita Kita basiliall team ilefcated the " sday evening, May 29, to consider
Tyrone, X. M., aggregation here Sun- iextendln)f a call to Rev. Jesso WiUH
day .'ificrnoon by a score of a to 1. llamblin, Cass City, Mich,, a young
Inteam has arranged to play divine of scholarly
attainments, a
a. game 011 tbe home
diamond each' splendid pulpit oorator, who has been
and has airaimeil a s! rony V(,r' successful as pastor the past five
line-uyears of the Presbyterian church nt
s
The
ill Sunday's game wi re
ass City. He is a married man with
as follows:
Mrs. llamblin is quite
two children.
San, a itila Warren Adams, Hi; To-j- a
club worker in her home town,
tnle Smith, 2b; .Jin k Sheehan, ,11);
Hillj Mr. Hamblin is a graduate of
ss; J.arry Pezold, If; liennioj Hormiek Theoological seminary,
cf: .lack liempsey,
and since coming here to fill
rf;
Hums and Harbin, n, Robertson. nHilljcago,
the nulnlt of the Presbvterlan church
lyroiu
cf; MeArdlitfcis for several weeks, has becoome much
Ralesa, If, McDonald, lb; Mullins, c interested In the work of the museum
Haley, lib; tiuest, 2b; Toner, p.
and the school of research.
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. tho conditions under which civilian
ltelcisi'il prisoners, human beings, have to live
It tines not strike them
are pitiable.
I'rom nil riuin III tit iillllll n 11,1
An rnitstniiriiriL'
ininression of Oi l' - that the very people now called upon
man character as it has shown itself to suffer the ignominy of the !er-t- o
me during the war is its "remark- - j man Internment tamp or prison life
One sees on every tire the very people whom they wero
able parsimony."
to. as It were,
they ar howins and
.hand how parsimonious
The! hut yesterday, in the hotels and
wherever money Is concerned.
free thing the prisoners in Ruble-- j taurants of Berlin and elsewhere,
beii have is the air thev breathe, and They regard the prisoners of their
oven this is limited under certain t on- - country's enemies, to be punished
That is the general German idea.
tlitions of
When the prisoners
any
display
The prisoners have not sufficient
Thosa desir s;c,ns of happiness and they often do
food, beds or blankets.
n true I'.ritlsh spirit because they are
ing the comfort of a bed have to t,'et hopetui-i- ne
uermans arc aston,,,..-,- .
make it themselves.
Each man is
The I,n ish atmosphere
and
annoyed.
In
sunnosed to have two blankets.
truth some have none fit all. a num of tin- I'.imn is full of hopefulness
In spite of
hopefulness
her have halves and other have one. unquenchable
terrible ordeals and conditions. It
There is no known instance of man the
is that hopefulness that the Hermans
sporting the recoRnized allowance.
never understand.
There are no utensils at all in con- can
During the war the Hermans have
nection with the food except one tin
had no sense of humor. They are so
dish.
Kent has to be paid for everything. intensely serious that when they se
If tho prisoners want land on whilh their prisoners britnminx over with
exto play they have to pay for it. Kent fun, where fun could be least
the spirit
has to he paid for the pond from pected, they misunderstand
and regard their
of their aptives
which they set their water for
whatever garden plois they Utoyancy nder adversity as showins
We marveiien at a creat want of respect tor Herman"
care to cultivate.
hia because we knew that In this They are quite indienant over It: but
not damp the ardor of thos3
country tho Herman prisoners were that dors
under the heel of tyranny.
beinff humanely treaten.
There was a very devastating fire
Another impression is of the want
of compassion among the Hermans. I at tho camp at Ruhloben. The flames
hunwas in three prisons and two Intern- were rapidly spreading in; their
ment camps, and I know all the cir- gry tiuest, and adjoining ' promises
Now German
I do not remember a were in great danger.
cumstances.
German, mans on woman. expM rfng organization In all its serene perfec"Ac.pity, not even a governor, once. The tion on paper was put
Cicrmais do noeeem to think that cording to plans" every possible con- nf
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This Is the Only Free Thing the Men Are Permitted to Enjoy?
Have Not Sufficient Food, Beds or Blankets; Rent Has to!
Be Paid for Everything, Even the Ground on Which They
Play; Stables Are Used for Houses and Each Person Is
Allowed a Sixth of the Accommodation Given to a Horse.
IOiikIuiiiI,
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The hill fuitlicr proviilcH Unit any
vi'ieriin of tin- - Civil War who is now
ti
or shitll hrroafter Inpensioni-il- ,
;tt n rule of J'ft per nionlh or
I'titltli'il, upon tho pas-sainofe, kIuiII
of this net, to receive in lieu
thereof
rate which shall he fixed
by the Hocrotnry of the interior, In
nearest approximntlnir
multiples of
In per cent aililitionnl to the
present
rate anil no pension hertofore (frunt-e- il
nh:ill he reilticeil hy this act.
Walton
states that
Congressman
while he feels that the Sherwooil hill
does not do full justice to the veterans
of the Civil AVar, it is the only measure which will stand a chance of pass-itiat this session of congress.
The hill Is now pending hefore tho
senate committee.
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Prisoners of War in
Hun Camps Are Well
)9
Supplied With "Air
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with the institution of marriage but
with the false doctrines and ideas thai
have Kt'own up (iround it like s i many
weeds, ehoUiiitf it so that it doesn't
hi ve a. fair rhance to flower. There's
too much talk and discussion of :t.
Down In his heart or hers I beli ve
everyone believes ill miirriaKe just us
do myself and it may surmuch as
prise you to hear it Imt it's the truth
that everyone of these Jit times t've
laken out a mnrriam' license I've done
so with the same filmy of hope and
faith that I had the first lime and I
am ready any moment to add my testimony that M A It 11 At I'l S N"T A

th.it isn't slfont,'
nlTpction
enouslt to slit ml the test of ma
isn't stt'onn I'lioni;)) to Htanil he acid
test of life toKothor without marriiiKi'.
As far as I hnvr li'tirncil there has
not heen any relationship hot ween tin'
spxos invcntPft yet that tonld liop
love on hish KPiir throush t lie wholp
Irip of life.
In hnsinpss n cprtain pcropntaBP is
always allowpil for wear ami tear, but
when it comes to the marriage contra et both parties roneerned in the
transaction seem to think they shor.lil
jret full HH) per cent profit out of it
or ro into bankruptcy.
I
say the trouble with marriage isn't

that the

ai'i.

I'm ni"! ;iml
inrniHiiiMi r
.f a'uiifl. in ntn ami Imt a few
sltiiMMi in cnt.-.'..m - Km ..mu
riniii
.:.
n:hl
.r akrlK. (,,.,'
'
Arra.ir fui- I'.s. rat!
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other I'iinson Incnrrpil in line of duty,
ri Hiiltini; in ili.Muliility arc now un-- j
nlilo to perform Minimal Inline. Such
vi'tenuiH un- - to rci i'ivp $ 19 per month.
without
to
of service or

r
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licmts, I
.Mai'i'iH'ii' Is tin' only un,v to rctiJ liomt" lili'. mid ilonn in liu-i!
limn uml every win:in lin n soi l of li:inl.i'iln nlli'r u liniiif wild
('ciy
I'ici'iiiil.
Iciin
l.iililics nnil i''sioiislliilitic;-.- "
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center of shopping, busincit and the-tridiitnct. Convenient to all car linn.
JOOoutude toomi with private hath.
plan.
$1 50 and up. Dining
room service rehned and evcellent.
Fr
Una from Dci.cn.. Folder upon requeat.
WILLIAM R, FLOOD, Manager.
J. B. I.ANKFRSMIM. Owner.
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blows up in great cloud.t, nnd is particularly injurious to the eyes. The
eye specialist is milking a fat thing
out of the camp. He charges ten
marks for the first visit and five
marks for every subsequent visit.
There are many cases of lunacy.
Men become depressed, get worse, anil
are then placed in what the Hermans PROVISIONS OF NEW
call a sanatorium, which is really a
In these surroundings it
PENSION MEASURE ARE
is easy to assume the chances of a
EXPLAINED BY WALTON
I
of
man's
know
recovery.
depressed
fifty men who have become insane,
and also several attempts at suicide.
I"u"C'''lC0"""0J""'c"0''c"'"'""'u",,,l
They keep to the letter of th Hague w 1. .v .""'
y. CW ('""Kri,ssmiin
for
the
OL
law as regards
punishment
.MeXICO, Wntl
.
"'i'ii''nim iinu voien lor the Sherwood
trying 10 enc.i)iv imin onnf, i.ui
not
the
exceed
bill
number
do
Whilst they
pension
which recently passed the
of days tney nave reau into tne act nouse or rep'resentatives furnished
Is
looked
two
Now
tho following synopsis of its provis-upo- n
"dark cells."
days
us tiie lipiit of mental endurance ions:
bread
and
water.
and
of dark cells
minimum pension of J",'! per
,
What is to become, then, of the poorj
,,u soldiers and sailors of
W
mr
HO
are lliin nr pi
sou s
iuui luen (he Civil War who wri-oininety tla.9,
aud
(lays'
.
It
honorably
,
discharged.
.
,
.. ,.
,
nv ine ,
...ii o,,,.,
j,,.,,,.,,,,.,,
tMt
,,a!j(, sm,h
,.i.,i....as
In
Huston, Mass.)
mis reacnetl the age nf .0 years, antl
has served one year, the rate shall bo
I'-'- "'
Iht month; iinu and
AITI'.li Tnitl'lO YE.MtS
Manv men and women are sick and years, $28 per month; two vears. $.10
don't
-r- s.
"""'
they have kidney
,)pr m, th
years or over
'"-..mu
ii.b
'
ior
': 'jjt2.50 per month This section also
nppiy
are wormim mu
"
u... 111 tit. Mil u fieinoii nits.
,,,.,,,.1.1
IllOOli '
"'1 mill
waste out Of thO '"V"'":
reached
the
weuiv-encage of 7:, years and has
wnen
iney
stream, anil
or deranged, backache, pains in served ninety days, $ 7 per month
rheumatsix months, $29
month :ono year,
sitles and groins,
and S:t0 per month: perone and
ism, langultlness, swollen W.joints
H. Moss,
oth-- r symptoms develop.
$35 per month; two years or
"Poley Kidney years,
Oeden, Ark., writes:
over $:I9 per month.
Pills relieved me of severe kidney
This bill makes a special provision
troubles of three years standing." Sold
for those who were wounded in battle,
everywhere.
or in line of duty, and who aro now
unfit foor manual labor by reason
Journal wants bring results. thereof, of whom from disease, or

Chl-llrist-

Tornado Kills Three.
Plalnville, Kans., May 20. A tornado destroyed part of Codell, this
last night. Mrs. Walter Ad.
', otinty.
A
ins and her baby were killed.
child of Frank Jones also was killed
,w ai'f reported missing. Two
ranches were devastated, according to
,''ifhlii here.
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Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair
when vou wash your i.ntr, be care- what you use. Most soaps and pre- oared shampoos contain tno much .1- .kali, which is very Injurious, as It
drte8 tne 8calP nl makes the hair
ful

'
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"Tri-"I?." 'vlZ
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
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?n,,11a few ounce8 will last the whole
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fumily for months.
bimply moisten the i.alr with water
and rub it In. about a teaspoonful la
all that is required. It makee an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses, out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and ia aoft, fresh looking?
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to
handle. Desides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of dust, dirt and
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Albuquerque Morning Journal. Wednesday, May 22, 1918.
MAKE IT PART OF YOUR DAILY ORDER

NEWSPAPER

why he stiufcested an uneven number
unless it was to prevent the possibility
of a hopeless deadlock when they
came to deciding; upon how stroiia
they should stick the m eminent for
expense money after completing their
juiikcling trip. If this was the motive
Published by the
that actuated him he could just as
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. well
placed the number at thirteen, or,
bettrc e1, three. In fad. we will yo
Western Representative
C. J. ANUERSON,
so far as to stab- that he would have
Marquette UltJsr., Chicago, 111.
shown belter judgment if he had not
Eastern Representative
made the suggestion at all.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
In the first place, France is overrun
88
East 4L'ml Street, New York.
ople w ho go
"Kntered an
matter at tlio with curiosity hunters
rnstoffice 'of Alhuquerque. N. M., under Act ihei e to i at food w hich is so sorely
cf CnriRress of March' 1. IfcTP.
needed by the French people and the
i.artff-circulation tlia,i an other paper
The only paper in New soldiers, demand preferred service on
In New Mexico.
Mexico issued every day in the year.
railroad tiains and at hotels, fin
TKKVa OF"
snooping around where they are in the
7ie
or
one
month..
mail,
carrier
by
by
Pally,
way and make themselves generally
$7.f,0
Yearly, in advance
obnoxious. France is no place to go
NOTICE TO St'liSCIUUKKS.
Subscribers to tlio Jnnrnal when writing on a
trip now. The counto ha'e their paper eliar,K'd to a new address must be sure to give the old address. try is straining every nerve to Men,
the Hun invasion and Americans and
"The Murnini; Journal has a hiKher circulation rating than is accorded to any other others show poor tas,e in intruding
The American on th"
paper in New Mexico."
people at such a critical moNwp;iper I'irectory.
ment. Every civilian who goes there
0
row, unless on a business mission,
WEIIBEII OF TUB ASSOCIATED
PHF.SS.
to be pressed into some kind of
ought
The Associated Press is exclusively
military service until the war is over,
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherIn the second place, if Ceneial Perwise credited in thui paper and ftlao
shing is not competent to handle the!
the local news published herein.
Anorican troops without a couple of
THE JOKNAl, take
and prlnta
who!
dozen small-bor- e
congressmen,
exhours
and
minutes
of
thirty
sixty
couldn't execute a "Kight, face" com- clusively Associated Press leased wira
service each week. No other newsmand. then let's make a change. The
paper published In New Mexico takes
American people, however, have the,
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Asutmost confidence in Hineral I'er-- ,
sociated Press service during a week.
M shing's ability ami we believe
they arc;
satisiieil io trust lum unit place more
.MAY
WKliXKSHA V
lltlo reliance in his
judgment than they,
would In the Judgment of a party of.
Mlil'1',1
of
congressmen without knowledge
military tactics and altogether unfa.,
in
earnestness
America's
deadly
miliar with the conditions existing on;
sOiiiiliii!ilinn is reachini; the shrunken the battle fronts.
Mini of the Hull, impenetrable to tho
Harm rather thaA good would re-- 1
voice of suffering Knrope that cries suit from such a
trip, because the
to heaven for justice ami mercy.
congressmen would return after a su-- !
"We must hurry to obtain victory
perficial inspection under the impresbefore the full American forces ar- sion that
they knew more about the,
rive" in the alarm now Hounded in situation than tho
generals who are!
the c.i rinaii press. It is ulonx with conducting the war, and their inter-- j
the ainiouiiccmenl of lite I'nited Slates feiciicc with
military plans abroad
hhippinn hoard that our shipyard pro- might gicaily hinder, or even "ihl'eat!
three-folduction lias risen nearly
us,
since the be;innint; of this year. l'"oi
April it was 240,000 tons, against ill..
The daily paper, through familiarir 4 1 tons in January. For the last
is
as part of the home.
ty,
month it has averaged 9,000 tons each It is recognized
lookeil upon as a necessity to
working day and is rising; rapidly un-- J complete the
reading circle, and il
tier the direction of Charles 31.
It fails' to come, everyone
perchance
Fleet
of
the
head
.Schwab,
Emergency
in the house will feel as though there's (.1 KMWVS CLASSIC STRATEGY.
corporation.
a vacant chair, from which a dear
(Theodore Williams, in Leslie's.)
The launching of 9,000 tons a day
Prussian (and that means licriiiani
family member is missing.
a
is
is more than i licouiaging.
It
militarism is today essentially tradi- nuuranfe that our shipyard workmen
tional. It dales back unbroken to the
(Hl ltt llKS NOT TO Mi;ii(ii;
as well as rout motors are inspired
tune of
ederick the (ireat of
whose
with the spirit of patriotic endeavor
A few days ago the
policies and
dispatches
pri
sue.cesses in warfare have made
and arc responding to the repeated informed us that the iiucstion if
him
ongenial examplar to the.
calls for In p made upon them from ing the northern and southern branchGeneral I'crsliiiif,' and his men ami es of the Presbyterian church had modern Huns. His cynical disregard
of the rights of other nations has been
d
allied troops
from the
been taken up again, but on account
imitated by his militant posterity and
calls for more men, more guns, more, f ,1P opposition existing among his
methods of warfare have been
more
more
steel,
of
coal,
members
it
faction
ammun.lion,
the southern
them in this
more food, clothing and supplies of all was not likely that consolidation would whereverby possible.
kinds.
be effected at this time. I'ninni-atio- n
enntii- Frederick's most
These pleas are already being an- -' If pressed at 'his time, the report hutir lo the art of important
war was the plan
swered for the time by merchant ships utated, would cause a split in the, of healing one's adversaries in dc
drawn from commerce by America and southern church.
In the famous "Seven Years"
tall.
the allies. Africa, Asia, remote AusIt seems that the old feeling of struggle beginning in 17"G he. entered
in the lists against opponents
tralia ami South America must wail hatred between the north m,l ihe! Priu-sinumber
for many of the products ol American
mowing out of the civil war, seemingly overwhelmingly
and resoiircis. There were arrayed
factories, mines and farms until more; has disappeared most everywhere
f
America is to ri.1Jt ,,mmK some church people, who, against his small and far from rich
ships arc pi ovided.
Austria.
tend I ,."iO0,lllll nore men to era nee above all others, ought to be among kingdom France, Uussia,
Poland, Saxony, linvarin, and
within the n xt year we should have the first to forgive and forget. The Sweden.
other states of the "Holy Konian Emon the basis of shipping men's estiboys from the southland are fighting pire," Prussia had a population of not
mates five tons of shipping to a man shoulder to shoulder with those whose
exceeding a, 000, 000, her enemies
making eight ttips in a year and car- sires wore blue during the dark days
uoro
than lOO.OOO.ooii; her
rying forty tons cargo. That is a safe from 1S01 to 1SB5. We are a united army of only about ir.O.ouo nail m
lorecs or
stimate. others have figured on cut-- nation, one flag floats over ami
meet aggregate opposing
to be sure, an
Frederick
had,
t.",(i,uoo.
ting the tonnage in half, presumably
us. lint the churches seem to
allv in England, but she was too misy
by speeding the vessels and reducing be unable to recnocile
past differences fighting France in the hitter's oversea
a
h
Sin
sent
to
our
the supplies
hoys.
a
in
the
unite
rotiimy
hatchet, and
clonics to take a weighty part in in"
c.urtailnient, risking vital supplies for mon fight against sin.
oiieraions on the continent, llinovet
the fighting forces, may be forced
I his war is
going to do many things,! ,,,,i i... r,., isahi. and EnglanI mere
of
Hun
the
us
the
pressure
by
upon
one of which will be to change the u- fhuinced an army, and n pKr one,
unless a great stimulation is given to
religious beliefs of several million! of i;a,oiio to defend, the little state.
.shipbuilding.
soldiers. Thcv will come home with This was the sole outside aid given to
For the program outlined we need
what were
practical ideas regarding religion, not Fredericl in the factasof insuperable
T,.r.00,000 tons of new ships within those theories
regarded
generally
from
absorbed
theolog
twelve months. Otherwise there will ical seminaries. To them It will make odds.
he great sacrifices made in our foreign no difference if
Xothinpr daunted, however, the king
they are liaptized
an extrade and in American industries that three times backward,
four times for- leaped into the fray. Setting
afterward
long
need
of all the world
are supplying the
ward or merely sprinkled. Foreordi. ample which Xapleonhe started out to
followed,
for our exports.
nation and predestination will not 1m? effectively
defeat in succession the several amiOur present rate of ship launehings in their
Had
vocabulary. Ami the church nes cnverginK towa.rd him.
gives about 2,"00,ooo tuns one.third that fails to revise its creed so as to
allowed to combine they
been
thees
of our probable reipiiremeut
Shipmake it suitable lo modern ideas and would have been capable of trampling
building must be increased by sonic beliefs will certainly crumble and de- down his relatively petty forces, and
means from 0,000 tons each working
could have brought the war to a swift
lay.
was
day to T.Ouo tons. U is the big task
This little mlk is imt intended to conclusion. Tint Frederick's army
:mil eiiuipped. coin- of Mr. Schwab and of the shipyard r..,tt
t
workers to bring about that increase. ligion. It is the churches with which onct nnd molilie, ami in n
There are about JOO.OnO men now fault is being found. Whenever two move on interior lines had a distinctat
It could hurry about
working in the yards and tho shipping great bodies of people, both striving advantage.
will and land blows at various points
board recently hoped to have' 40U.000 to reach the same goal, can't
which was formforget a
employed before Iiecenibcr. by work- Utile fracas that happened more than of the "ironit. ring"
First, Frederick, with-.- -,i
around
ing
new
and
shifts
inways fifty years ago, it seems to us that
laying
ing night
,ieclaration of war, suddenly
us fast as possible.
they are not adhering strictly to the vaded Saxonv, comjielieii tne oaiun
treated
It is a stupendous program, th teachings of the meek and
lowly Mas- armv to surrender and then
greatest shipbuilding enterprise ever ter.
the country as a Prussian province.
any nation, as necessary to
adopted
He even impressed Saxon troops into
America in peaceful commerce after
own ranks, conisderably augmenthis
Somebody has offered a stake In
the was as In winning the conflict Liberty Honds for Jess Willard to ing his fighting power. He next hastand attacked and
against Ierniany. It requires the ut- fight for. We can imagine Jess bit- ened into Hohmeia
marching
Austrians
the
defeated
skill and ing the bonds. You remember the
most effort of American
that land. Although he was
through
brawn. It Is this giant war of indusand
man who used to bile
subseuuently badly beaten himself
try which the American workingman silver coin to sec if it wa good, don't the Hanoverian army was put out of
is rearing surely and steadily that is you ?
commission, ho maintained the
convincing (lerniany of our determistriking first Intone quarter
Ausnation and ability to win. It is the
T AIT AS A t.KKAT TKACIIKK.
and then In another. While the
swarmvision of a vast American fleet that is
trians and the Cossacks weredashed at
For generations one American prob- ing all over his domains, he
nerving the Hun to fling away his life
nnd
the French and thrashed them,
in desperate strokes against the weak lem has been what to do with out
Austrians
smote
the
and
turned
then
is
of
one
and
and
cned
them
outnumbered ISritish
Finally
he got
French armies and our own little force solving the problem in a simple, with fearful slaughter. Tjitcr
them comItuVsiansand
put
the
after
wholesome American way. Instead of
under Pershing.
to rout. Thus for a while he
This recklessness born of fear of the snarling and snapping at a president pletely
to be the victor In the unAmericun cargo fleet his cost the lives wiio belongs to the opposition party, appeared
sanguinary contest.
of half a milli6n Germans in the pres William If. Taft has calmly and carn-es;l- v equal
nut
the coalition rf the powers re
tackled uny Job that "offered a newed its efforts and brought up fresh
ent drive. In the end It will cost the
kaiser his throne. The fleet will bear chance to help wake up America nnd armies. These inflicted several disasthe messenger of force who will de. win the war for democracy.
trous defeatc on Frederick's followers
He has temporarily given up his and overran most of Prussia. Frederliver the world from hiR oppression
work of teaching Yale students the ick was supposed to he nearly our of
STAY AT HOMi: GICXTS.
law, in order that lie might teach the the fighting at the end of the second
whole American people how a patriot- venr, yet he held on with grim
and in the fifth year he
We observe that Congressman Kelly ic expresident can make of himself a
and "going
was still in the ring
would have the I'nited States send live asset Instead of a dead liability.
was
outlook
his
though
strong,"
e
senators and representanyenty-fivTaft now works at a
Tint in the next two twelve
gloomy.
tives to the buttle front. Don't get ex. desk in Washington, hrinR"inft to bearl months
things happened which dis
rited they arc not going to fight but his ability and common sense on one
his position.
Improved
tinctly
to "invest! sate: ond study the progress of the vital war problcrna-HaboThe Czarina Elizabeth of Russia
the war." We are not advised as to That democracy.
died, and wag succeeded on the throne

-- oh, Yes.
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Missouri to protect their vast herds
that arc already
emaciated to the
point where
shipping is hazardous,
liver the various railroads that
'traverse the southwest, traintoad after
rainload of i attic are moving to
eastern pastilles there to be finished
for market, or to bo held until their
home ranges will warrant bringing
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them hack.
'attle raisers state the present nin- (Idioms are unprecedented,
and that
unless relieved soon a very serious
will
confront, the stock
circumstance
industry of the southwest. Through
out the aforementioned region the big
rancners are still teeiling cake in
order lo maintain shipping strrnstl,
in their herds, and to tide them over
till the much needed rain material
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Eastern New Mexico and West
i

ICXaS StOCkmen

Experience!

Worst Drouth in 15 Years;
Practically No Grass,

izes.

AILMENTS OF WOMEN

Const SPONOENCC TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Clovis, X. M., May
There is no denyijig the fact that
to stockmen of the "plains rouutry of
Hie
Panhandle ami the great thousands of American women drag
cattle raising regions of Xew Mexico, along day in and day out suffering
nt no time during the past fifteen or with these ailments peculiar to their
IC
Isex which make life a burden.
SPECIAL

Tns

d

j

III

lUHl

ll.ll(. i:xi'.nis.

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

r nmprnn

by Czar Peter, a weak and foolish
ruler. Through pro-- i lennan influence
and intrigue at his court. Kussia was
induced to make peace. England and
Era uce patched up their quarrel and
withdrew from the conflict in Prussia. Austria menaced by the Turks
even at that early date virtual allies
was glad in 17SH to
of the Russians
conclude a treaty with the Prussian
king. That brought the protracted
and wasteful war to its end. Prussia
had been almost exhausted but she
came out with unimpaired territory
and immense prestige.

allied planes, and vertical red, white twenty years
have the grout cattle
and blue stripes on the rudders.
raising districts of the southwest been
The first of the hundreds of thou, so hard hit by drouthy conditions as
sands of names on tiie
of they arc nt present,
Amarillo.
the bureau of war-risand insurance Tex., south to the Midland country,
s
thence west to El Paso find north
of the I'nited states, is Clayton
taking in the regions adjacent to
Aab; the last is Joseph JSyny.
X. SL, and the Pecos valley, and
The army has more than 1011,0000
the
"Smiths."
There are 1,."00 William still further north
enveloping
Smiths, 1,01111 John Smiths and lilin plains country of eastern Xew Mexico
Smiths. ,1010 John Smithsand L'OO John f mnl Clovis to Clayton, is a vast area
A. Smith's. It has 1",000 Millers, 15,00i of the great cattle raising district of
Wilsons and 2H2 John .1. n'Hiicns. t lie southwest that is suffering as it
Thcie are I.Oili) John Browns,' l.lPKI has never suffered before. Hundreds
John Johnsons and 1,040 Ceorge Mil-l- 'of thousands of cattle are confronting
the ranchers with the most perplexing
s.
More than a billion dollars worth of feed proposition they have ever had
with. With no rain to
American agricultural exports wire to contend
sold during i ; to the European ii;i- - amount to anything since last Septem- t ions at war with
her, and literally no grass In this re- -'
Germany.
"Camouflage," made prominent by gion, ranchers arc beginning to conthe war, "means more things than any tract grass and feed in Kansas and
other word," sus a. French scolar. It
really is another word for "deceit."
ITALY DAY
MAY 24
card-inde-

who suffer from dragging-ilow- n
pains, inflammatory, ulcerated
or catarrhal conditions would only
give that
greatest of all remedies,
I.ydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial, they would readily find
relief from such suffering, as the many
letters of commendation
constantly
being published prove.

(women
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Aloy-siu-

Kos-v.el- l,

IMPORTANT lIS( 0 EKY.
(From the Kansas City Star.)
An Emporia woman says cornmcal
tastes good in lemon pie. Well, the.
public is always Interested in anything
calculated to improve lemon die.
A X

;

I

PAPKll AXI) PJtlt :s.

Tell it through the classified
suits are quick and certain.
columns of The Journal. Re- j

l

t Colliers.)
picKixr; ov i:m iskk
For hundreds of years on civiliza-waol
(From tno Itochcster Herald.)
tioii has been working up
A IMi(H LAM ATIOX,
Holland seems disposed
to force
l'iisine.-- s in which things arc not trad24 insiant is the third anniver-- :
rirfi
v.
May
war on Germany.
ed directly for Ihings, but indirectly
sary of Italy's entry into the world
The only way
war.
mi aus of money.
I KOM VAKIOI S
On that day, a year llast, Italy set
STXIlOITS.
niomy could be made uniform and
was
the
om
government
:;ood
(Fi
by having
the stump of approval upon the but
Daily Financial America.)
The surgeon's iew of il liny Lib- little previous action of our own eoun- control it. one result is that when
things are hard to sell or hard to buy
;ty h .da and chloroform the kaiser, try in that matWr.
The dentist's
certain believi rs in the power of gov
Uuv Lihertv Ponds
Justice and righteousness and the
ernment urge that more money be and null the Prussian teeth.
love of fair play among peoples and
unfortii-out
tile
The vop rinarian's liny
j
made so as lo help
Liherly nations mandated action in Hal, as in '
The typical Don, Is and cage the rabid beast.
.
na'.e. Tins i" inflation.
the i'nited States.
be
the
The blacksmith's
American inflationist used to
The gospel of the Son of Man rought,
Huy
Liberty
i:;ionaiy who thought that our civil Honds and rivet a collar on him.
among the pinnies of eadl nation,
war was won by the printing press- The lawyer's Huy IJberty llonds compelling their alignment and
after you've tried these. That's what
11,111
and prepare for an inipiest.
nil i lurneu om u
oration in the cause of truth and one of our customers told her friend.
his unially whiskered
brother whol
in.' devil s Liberty Honds (Sill- fright against e. Tor and enthronement And she knew what she was talking
held mon' greenbacks
would
about, for at first she was decidedly
Ircej Idlilrie acid ill these remarks ate up of might.
Kansas from Ihe mortgage chains of Hie printer's ink and spoiled six linto- done
regarding any
our nation soon will celebrate the skeptical
outside the home. But baking praisn
bloated eastern bondholders. That is t pe slugs.)
anniversary of its own birthday of our baking? Try some why
pies
freedom. Doubtless in the providence cakes ind you'll do the praising.and
jail ancient history now, and our niod.i
ern inflationist is a
keen- of
the true (bid, a greater day shall
A HOPE.
come out of the horror of the world
eyed sort of business! man who is sure
Ihe
(From
Milwaukee
Sentinel.)
that pien.y of hank credit will float! American
war, when all peoples and all nations!
troops continue to pour
our Kiberiy Honils, lessen taxes, stimu-- .
a day of freedom fori
in. says the Keho de Paris. A most will celebrate
late production and trade, and, in,
world.
the
general, keep our eyonomie system! gratifying statement, and we hope the
In preparation for that greater day,
tun oi re, niooil. The once dcspis-- ii prohibitionists will not put their us-- ! may we now join Italy in her celebra- had
ual
construction on it.
pumpkin-bel- t
t.'on of the first anniversary since she'
philosophy now issues
SCIENCES.
from the mouth of the
her cause lo our cause in a
joined
From the Washington .Star.)
Modi n business has to have modern
common effort to s; ecd the coming'
P. N. BALLING, prop.
"I suppose
you understand the of that greater day.
which deals in credit, and
7 Snnl.h Elrst Street.
the huge ias; of our nil. ion's war pro- science of government '.'"
Now, thcr.doie, I. W. 10. l.indsey.
"To be frank,"
duction cannot go on without using
replied Senator governor of the it
of N'cv Mexico,
such credit on an appropriate scale. Sorghum, "I'm not as strong on tho do most earnestly call t ; the alten- A remedy for irnWtinnn
of tti urinary tract.
Put war is fought and won with self nee of government as I ought to .ion of our pt op!.-- Ita'y day,
L'4,
May
i f'&iiUess,
hve meant to take it up, hut I 191N.
things iml all the credit is only a
and will not stricture
Uflimmin I tn
no .1 ns f getting
Too''ve been lied down to my stud- the things.
.May we all, on that d iv, demon-Ital$1.20
I0H
reJPRICE
to
the
of
how
SoldBybruggtits
science
much money, whether gold or paper
st rate our friendship for
get
her
wlt each hntile or muled on re.iuiit
or bank a. oinniodarion, means cheap- - elected
people and our common cause. Liti
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO, CINCINNATI,
0.
cr money and dearer things, means
each citizen of whatever race, sack
out his neighbor citizen of the Italian
higher prices and all the friction,
Til E HANDY EXCISE.
wasle and trouble which must (and
race for mutual congratulation, appre-- i
f From
the lialtimore American.)
do) follow when suddenly
boosted
elation, and
because ofi
"How did you come to put anything
KUAN.
x
prices gue some pi: ople an imniedi. so compromising as that down in the fact that Italy and the. I'nited
Ask your r
ate business advantage over others. black
Rlntea nr; allies in the world war
LI.hnkiera !Kam)
and white?"
nittalhc
t.ol(l
Modern centralized
tOKW,
bunking under
Hifcll With hiiie RiUxin.
"I didn't. My mother-in-lawrote whose worthy object from (heir com.
1 uke no other. tin
... V
mon side i.s peace wi.h victory and
government control can Inflate credit, It In my letter when I wasn't lookand inflation is an easy way i f
and
the
of
democracy
brotherhood
ing."
a sort of fevered business
ggr
A:wy5KCI.ai,lo
mankind.
activity.
SOLD SV 0KUCG1STS rVflJYU'HFW
Hul. in the long run, the government
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
will have to borrow more money, pay ASK COMMUTATION
set my hand and caused the great
OF
higher prices, meet a bigger debt, and
seal of the state of New Mexico to be
DEWEESE'S SENTENCE affixed.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
lay In ;u ici- taxes over a longer period,
That is what the greenback issues did
Done at the city of Santa Fe this,
For Rheumatism. Stomach Troufor our civil war. That lesson should
(BV MORNINQ
JOURKAL PICIAL LKAHD WIRt
the 20. h day of .May, A. D. 1918.
bles, Kidney Aliments, Inflammahave been learned by now, and it'
Denver, Colo., May 20. Petitions
tions, Arterial Hardening-- , LocoW. E. L1NDSHY.
motor Ataxia, Nsrvous Breaking,
ought to
leur to all of us that tltej for commutation of the death sentence
Attested:
true worth ,,f our federal banking sys- - of Howard Dcweese, signed by Colo-- ;
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
ANTONIO Lt'CEUO,
Climate. Health. Pleasure. Large
tem is the chance it gives to keep our; rado state officiuls and other promi-- ;
Secretary of State.
Modern
Hotel. Booklet.
Round
country on a solid financial footing; nent Coloradoans, will be presented
trom-- Albuquerque
FaywooJ
through this war. The general level to the state pardons board of Vtah
IIS 70
of prices is the acid test of inflation j,at a, special meeting in Salt Lake City
WHEN WEAK
T. C. McDERMOTT
tomorrow, it was announced here to
day by J. u. McLain, Denver broker,
OR
KUN
DOWN
FAYWOOD, H. M.
I Al ls WOitTH
KNOWING.
who has becomo Interested in the
by cfcronis or erute throat and lun
The father of the daylight-savin,..1HP. ln1 neweese of Canon
trouble which often, decrease ettlcienuy
Cltv,
movement was - William Wlllett. an Colo., father of the condemned man,
and menace lite lualt, try
Englishman, in 1907, he published a )s a t01mi,r Colorado
ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
official and
book entitled. "Waste of Daylight."! Iirominent i hminrhniit tha uhila
Tht !
Calcium
roes.i-e- d
In mux. a davliuht-savlnhill was in
of marked tonic erpartlon
valua tn addition to
Dewecse was condemned to bs shot
Its
remedial
no Al- N
nualltlee.
contains
trodnced in the house of commons.
Machinists
r.?i,lnerrs7'Fo,,n',er
cohol, Marcotio or Haolt Forming Drug-- .
Friday next for tho murder of his
A notice pes. cd
Iron, Brasa, Bronze. Alu$2 sizt, sow $1.50.
along the route of a wife.
$1 sin, low 80c
minum.
-,
Electric
Motorcertain southern railroad states that
Oil Knirlnea,
Frlce includes war tax. All drueslsta.
Pumps and Irrigation.
Jekm-gT.T.atioratory pmin JelpMa. r
duriii); twelve months 2,T!)2 head of
i
Works and office Alniiquei-qne- .
WAR
WORK1KS
HEATTll
I'PSET
cattle, horses and sheep were killed
It is agreed hy medical authorities
hy the trains. This is the equivalent of that
worry affects the digestive orLOOO.onn
pounds of food, and would gans. When the digestion is out of
REPUBLIC TRCCFS
he sufficient ;0 kill "0,000 soldiers for order, it throws tho whole
CABS
physical
hoinir out of gear. It. B. Hayward,
thirty days.
All airplanes manufactured in the nnadllla, da., writes: "Foley Cathartic
BARGAINS nr
CENTRAL
I'nited Slates for the army and navy Tablets give lire quicker relief than
GARAGE
USED
CABS
reI
ever
have
tried."
They
will hear on the wings a
BUSINESS
and anything
lieve
bad
biliousness,
bloating,
breath,
MAGDALENA
blue hiill's-ey- e
of Mhrde concentric gas. Indigestion and
NEW MEXICO
Ko
constipation.
circles, similar to the Inslfftia of other grlplm; or nausea.
Sold everywhere.
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Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
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RENTED THCb EK.CL'JtINE
APARTMENT
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CALL UP THE
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AND FIND OUT
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JACKET?

UVEb

HELLO
THI'b

i
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FOR SALE

TODAYS
CARTOONET

STOCKS RECOVER
MUCH OFGRQUND

HEFTY-

OK

t

6..U

C"f.

A V0T

m

Ward.

1

A. IFLEHSCiEE

,

j

i

&

Superior

21
17

.

California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil, fc .St. Paul.
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Ciiha Cuno SuKar
Krie .

.

,14fi 4
.

S'i

.

'U'a

.

411

.

31'i

.

lti

(Ireat NToflhcrn ("ire c'tfs...
reat Js'6ithern pftl
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs..
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
.
Pennsylvania
Kay Consolidated Copper
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas Company
L'nion Pacific

31U
90

o"3

'2

97

.

29'.4

.

2.1 Ts

mic.v.o I'lioDirn.
littttrr-

21.

Miitket

Firsts,

30c;

scconils, 20c.

New York, May 21
Spot, $7.00 f 7.1 2 'i.

Firmer

Louis delivery, $7.1

2

I.eatl

Steady.

Fast

Slmt
i 7.1

St.

YOKK JKIXHY MAKKIIT.

Mercantile paXew York, May 2
per cent;
per, four und six months,
per cent;
KterliiiK "0 day hills, 4.72
commercial f.O day lulls, on banks,
per
commercial (10 day bills. 4.71
cent; demand, 4.75 f. per cent; cables,
4.76
per cent.
Far silver, IHO'ic.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government and railroad bonds, if
retcular.
Time loans Steady.
Sixty days,
Ml
fu ll per cent;
15
days and six
months, (! per cent bid.
pet
Call money StronK. HiKh.
cent; low, 4 V2 per cent; ruling rate,
'
4 H per cent; closiiiK bid,
per cent;
(offered at ft per cent; last loan, ! per
cent.
G

LIVESTOCK MAKKI TS.
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.
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ck-!e- rs
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-

with

ad-

pui'M--

nann

nogs

furntsti'--
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m.iraU'-fur
.Mniikltrhlut
inannr.
tnwn b ri
ral rcuur.l if rt iurnctl tn Jturual uflicc.

T !: A- KV
I'h. no UL'S.

Shop.

v.

milker. I'lrjne 4M.
tin ii laruicr; food

wagi--

ti

l

elans

uarvet.

Elk

Uarber

(latlupN.t.

r.wir's i,m

pty lliuhlaiul House.
WANTED Woman to do

Unlit

S
ul

I,!;
if ully

1'inim

or rent fur yuiiuuer
ri).n.- - 1IIS.J.

('all

fi.M.K.

v... in ai.Mt.M ti lu ick;
Vl
only "j.bim; part thus.
I'ul! IlKNT Kl'liN'ISllHI).
rui-- i ji in fo.tiiHe
li!ltiil
SpUmlul fisc rnuin

Nice

lutlr

ilnvi!-r.jr-

II.

I'liun.- - 1fT.

o

HI:

NT"

KOK
.steam

HICNT

0.OU

Foil

1152.

C1I NT It A Ij HOTKL
HAN
Konnm hy day,
wc k nr month; stoani heat and hath: roa.
Annulilo rates.

liounekeep-

-

Poll

itK.NT

rootn;niodurn.

adJustluK.

Ex-

IK.

IDA L. flROCT.
Osteopathia PhyalrUa.
Houra ID to t. Kulta . Woolworth Butlfllnf.
Orrlie Phona lxo. Rasidsnc
Phono tut

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
rrnHlrc I.lniltetl u

41V

Eilltb.
Apply III North
"
per month. Ideal modern
w Itii
WANTE- D- Small Kil l to In-- ,-.
light iron
on Pecoa river, two miles
'.!t
14
West Central.
of
work psl t
day.
Panch. Five rooms, furnished
Keneral housework; no cook- - (beyond Valtev
W( MAN'--lJ,o- r
for liousekrepim;. Address OeorKe F. Allnit. Address Hot fi2. Albuquerue.
Valley Itaneh. N. M.
bright.
WANTED -- Housekeeper, small family. y pSouth Second.
My .12:1 South Mulberry. Phone ill'l-M- .
FOR SALE Poultry and Egg
WANTED A kooiI cook; good wairea. np
lllKllljnit.
I
ply In the ninrniiiKH. 101:, West Central.
FOK SALE Homer pigeons. Phone '2.12.
in?
FOR RENT-FurnHroom.
WANTED
tb
Miscellaneous.
WANTICD - Woman to sew at the Ionise,
Walter. Phone 202.
FOR SALE Brown leghorn and R. 1. aeitlug
Phone I28U.
rug
Rag
frfhh.
Apply Mrs. Fred Jlanim, AnKclus Hotel.
IUW
13,
Old
Koblnaon,
(ur
eggs prize strain,
I'tlll KENT Furnished room. Phone 2072. WANTED - F'fr c la
I'l'ioiii"
jTo'sey" con"
WA NTEIV
1"! South Walter.
(Jirl or woman for general house Town, Phone 22')7.
l.M
liOU
Hi
m.
a.
North
Call
Third, F(TuFa17e -- A 1'mv turkey
work.
after
from entra Full IIE.VT l.i! l lions. 'keeping rooms;
etui
a
WANTEDseamMrL-sfor
lenced
saddle
suitable
fifteen
H.
to
tottnl fancy range bred big
WANTED Expel
bight
unite turkeys. Price .sick, 222 Sohtll l! oadwav.
year old lng"boy. Phone 10a.
barge of our alteration oom. The Econ- - 50 cents each. E. W. FEE,
T Housekeeping
ift It
rooms; sleeping W A 'T
omlst.
horse, "Vuital.lr .r'ludy.
' '
.'.111
ireghiTTn
1.2
Foil"l s7 I.E
White
East
Central
baby
est tllerus.
WANTED Piano player who ran handle
Apply mornings Mil.,
chicks and hatching; eggs. Hog 312. Phone
i:i:nt- - Clout
uiin i.,,ei-i- i
dance and conceit music. Apply at 418 ITlla. OontrCs poultry Kanch.
lone at
I.ADV'.,
your own
family. ...:i South lliull.
South Second,
ldsr,-,- !
home
all eenls.
Phone
SAI.K.
price
Full
Eitgn f.( hatjl.,og. thoroughroom with slo pin
ItEX'l' I.ariio
TI'l.Ei'.KA PUT-- - Stenography. Hook keeping
with
llke""to"rtrlve
car
LADY
bred S. C I: I. Ilrda and B. P. Rocks
would
parties
n.rch; bleat for two. 615 East Centra!
Hoard, room, tuition may be earned. CataKales.
Ma an hour. Phone ls.",.J.
Red Poultry Yds 4':t W. Atlantic, Ph. 14S3W
l:ENT Three light, ttlry rooms "tTnd
log free. Mackay Huslnesa College, Los An- curtains
washed
und
Ft lt" SA '.I'. "I n Vr iTnirPa";er''"Whltirigr
for light housekeeping. 614 WANTED- - l.ace
sleeping
porch
stretched :r,e tier pair. Phone ltnta-.T- .
horn baby lii- km. ls for 1(1(1; I'J.r.o for 61,. Soul h A rno.
WANTED Woman for office Work. Must Sr. for 25, Volt's Poultry Ranch, P. O. box
'
VVAN'I'ED
To
scvwal
trust
ltKNT---Tuliny
o
cottages,
KOK
unrurntsiied rooms rind'
write good hand and be accurate at figin", city; Phone 1777.
show good returns, (live prlccud loone furnished; modern; r.u Rick, no child
ures. Apply at once. The Imperial Laundry
cation or will pay no uttentlon. Aodresa ii.
F(TlTT.F l!et"S C.l. 1. Reds In New ron. 421 South Edith.
Co.
'
Mexico. Eggs for hatching. After Jane 1! ' FOK KENT
Nlc.'l'. furnished ' room ; bath o. C. .1ourii.il.
H HI II EST CASH
will sell 6 u file breeding hens. Rook youi
PP.K'E PAID FOR ,11'NK
connecting; private family. 110 per month.
PASTURAGE.
HY THE SDITIIWESTKKN
order early. C f Hay. 2" North High.
JUNK CO..
UP)".
East Central. Phone 411s.
t.KVD.
WK ALSO
WEST
Ill
FOIl KENT Pasture with water. In city
KENT FuruiMhed front room, upstairs. Ut'Y OLD A I'TOS. PHONE 619,
Rooms With Board. I't't:
Rent
In advance.
For
limits. SI. HO per month1
cold
hot and
r.l.'i East fen.
uater:
bath,
'
WANTED-Reconiiani men's and hoy'
d
Phone 217-FoTtIlE NT -- Nicely"' furnished rooms, close tin 112 a month. Phone 1470-1!- .
s
clothes, ahnea and uflderwear. Also tmnkf
board. 703 West SilSEVKNTT neres of pasture. 12 per hca
In, no alclt.
Full KEXT Tw o "nice ""airy "houscia-plnCatl fils.
cases.
sutr
and
tacond- 4
TJolde's
inllet
soutl
month.
P.anch,
ver.
rooms, close in: modern;
ir, a month. hand store. 317 South First. Chicago
town. Phone 1;2S.
and sleeping porch with .';ua South Hronihiay. Phone 127II-.I- .
IIItlH "ctas
Tin
WA
.
Pa y f ri "ziTn in
Vl'lj71ir"rmg Iron.
Kit South Amo.
room at summer
each. r..si tone
Rooms and Board. Phone
WANTED
FOR
SALE
Pay from
1F.1S-Furniture.
.
rr-lo
per tb. Patriotic duty. St. I.nuls
students
MANY'
cie writing Poll RENT Sleeping porch and furnished Full SM.M--i-- ite
piece aollil walnut living Junk Co., 405 South First street. Phona 373.
room suite must be sold nt once regardless i
about board and room for our summer
room: table board. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North
for Walnut.' Phone
All who have accommodations
of price, having town this week. Phone 0(10, STANLEY KOniEI.A, tailor. X. T. Armljo
term.
building. Room 29. Corner Central and
one or more atudents are requested lo list FOR lltS XT Desirable roomt. with
iiouse In. Second
'OK SALE Furniture of
tleplng
l.udipK and frrnre fliilla mails in ,.r.
them with us stating definitely location,
luillnif porrh iiwlntt. hnby bed, a Inrh twl j apPi neaniriff.
nnd cold water, firtclaii table
hot
Dorrh.
premtlng and rppalrlnif. All
of
accommodations.
kind
Wrle, board. Casa dc Orn, 613 Went Gold.
terms and
divfUfrr.. tewlmr marhliie. eleT.o atand
lpd.
Alhitijuerquo Business College or Phona 627.
"
convaies'r
.
JAKD1N
lfu.i- l,- - MATTuESSES renovated In same or new
;,. eania ii... ciioiii ve v uesirHoie vflcsneies sold
tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered and
once. 500 South Third.
nt
1111
Central.
West
Phone
now.
lsoi
Jnat
reflnlshed. Springs restretehed. Satisfaction
to 10c lower. Top, $17.50; bulk, 46..90 BEFORE seeking
summer resort visit El
Mattress Factory.
Albuquerq-jguaranteed.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
1 7.10.
I0U South Second. Phone 471.
Jardin Encori'll'lo For Convalescents Aa
All
SALE-Roummodconvenlencea
32
800.
ing
huiisa
Market cool aa a mountain camp.
WANTED careful kodak finishing !,y mas.
rodina;
Receipts
for
Sheep
ern; close In. ..Phone W2.
ter photographers.
Twice dally service.
Lambs, $18.25 19.25; ewes, A few vacancies soon, iwi vteat Central.
steady.
offera
SAT.E-Pal- aee
room
A"rlll.;
ranch
Send
excellent
Remember, aatiafactlon guaranteed.
,
NOOK
In
Whisloe.'.
Hotel
SHADY
;or
$15.00 ii 15.75.
a
t
to reliable, established firm.
and hoard Just the place to get strong,
,teatn heat: hot and cold water with good your finishing
Hanna & Hanna, mr.2ter Photographers.
For ratoa phone ;c.'F-4- ; free transportation 'business on business street. Addresi Palnc
IT IS WORTH
CUT THIS
Accommodations now available. Mrs, II. B. jfntrl. P. O. Box it);1, Winslow, Aria.
WANTED Will have :w,:i: for a passenger
MOVF.Y.
Thomas.
from Aihuipiernue to Kan.
SALE alcneral" store or hair Interest saw in automobile
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this MRS. W. If. It
One half
of the. Ixickhart Ranch for
r
Oily, St. Louis ..r Columlnis.
,
,
s,,K.k an, flirtnK ,.oun.
r,vh,
has moved to 0? South Amo street, where ,rs. stock will inventory ix.UOU to Jlo.nou, railroad fare as part of expense. Sign Friday
slip, enclose with 5c and mall It to
toor
or 2.'.th.
Chi2lth
tak
health
seekers
May
Saturday
Sheffield
she Is prepared
Folov
Ave.,
jCo., 2835
A.j ra,,, established. References given nnd Address W. II.morning.
C, Journal.
cago, 111., writing your name and ad- Phone
required: 42 mites from railroad. Address,
in.
Journal.
dress cleariy. You will receive in re-

MIONU
Cltlcns Itank Itliltr.

Phone

jlt
'

jTYPEwrrE

FOR-SA-

j

-

j

t

Hrt

WANTEC

I5H4-.-

1325--

I"

,

,

Ribbons for tvery macblna.
Typrrltir ETtrharnti. Pbon
h P'n$irh.
Position

WANTED

reference. Phone

.

I.

-

WANTED Experienced travelling salesman
married anS over drart age. l efartuc,
want position a collector or salesman.
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Journal

on real estate aefurtty.
LOAN
Wet Cola, City Realty Co,, rbon 77$.

MONEY T

:H3-KJ-

.

work hones

reaVon-

-

1
mule. IS hinds high; fin.
condition. The Texas Comtiiny.
Ft Ul SALE Y'.iuTiTf l Tetord- - bulls, ready
for service. W T. Savage. Morlnrty. X. M.

I'tlll

SAI.K -- In g.i,,d sows
b ln.ar and
17
sinall pigs, cheap. HeriiullHo Mercantile Co., Ilernalill... X. M.
THE KIO GltANDE Dt-ltuHOJCO."""ot"
Albiuiueriiue, X. M can supply at all
times bred sows, bred gilts, herd boara and!
young stuff at moderate nrleea. Several jg-Ir- a
fcood young boars ready for service,
'e now have a limited amount
of high
grade Hickory King seed Corn at 21)0 per
pound and Velvet beans for planting with
com at 2'.c. Also Soy beans at 2."ic per
pound. Cash with ,,rder. This combination
makes the best hog feed. Office lm South
Thiid. Phono 128S.
jrR--RE-iyp?rtm5!.t?-.

Foil

from
appartmenta
North Second
rooTns and l,atJi. Stern
Apartnirnls. Kankln & Co. Phone 287.
FOIl RENT fhro or
aaTtmenta
modern no alck. cut South First, Inquire
Savoy hotel.
FO K It EN T T hTtoTanirfour-rooi- n
furnished
apartment, modern, no lck, 200 block
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
FOR KENT Tw.
on riirnisheil. tin.-trllights and Water No i blldreti or sick.
Price (ll.'.i Fifteen Dollars, sou North Sec-en- d.
Phone 001
Till; WASH IN'I'l'i IN," no 2" In a W.-sCen
tral.
The rine-- t 10. .del n family apartment bouse in be state
For well peoplei
Phone 2(122. A pal t lllents furnished
only.
or partly furnlslie.l .1.
Kakiti. Pr..p.
118

Foil

!

d

up at

F

1104

TIENT--Tir-

T

Foil SALE

Ford touring car 'n first-clas- a
condition. Reasonable, 014 Houth Arno.
FOIl SALE l.urisl wli"se"irwirriu.'uiiiig
car; c..st S2.7.MI new: ,1 bargain and in
client shape. Car at White garuge.

FOR SALL

ICanches.

acres
iaa1.Mmtii".f "nr?
t. n
acres cultlva'ed. good witl. In
fine bean Country and no ctoo failure-!- . Ot t
In and plant
tlmh-this
and
1.1(M) ()0; easy
Idenlv ,.f grazing land. Prl-- e
termsjVn Keleher. 408 West Central,
FOR SALE-T- he
f 'ic.t Al fruit and at- falf ranch In di
stny, must b aold
at once; a bargain; three acres of chctc
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa; two-roo- m
house with sleeping p..rehoe:
of
nut buildings: this e.ir', rrop willplenty
almost
pay for the pace. Phoa 0M or call at 114
Will

.

SA

I.E

t to)

WANTErBoard

BOARD and te'n):tm'Kerr0'prnt"le'n
health seekers six mle north of Santa
Fe. N. m Address Hot ks. Santa Fe, N
M

TIME CARDS.

i

WAT

H4

WANTED- I will collect your monthly bill
A I. Journal.
at a luw cost. References

a I.

.ini1

ATCHISON, TOPFK

by stenographer.
Hot--

tkeanad put, ie.al

heulth
w

FO,H SALE

Al-

Position.

I'huiiu

oointt China aowa.

K.3.

21l

SAI.K-T-

On

repaired.
buquprque

Livestock
,r,, d now Kilt.

Ko,

2112-13- .

able. Phono

'

FOR SALE Houses.
a trial pnekage
containing
55. RENT Miscellaneous.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for FOrt"'3ALF.-Nh- ,o
home, rurmahed and a
coughs. 'colds and croup; Foley Kid(rood paying business, 14,000. halt cash. HORSES and Riga to Jeme
Spring; cheap
Journal offlc.
ney Pills, for pain in sides and back: Rungalow,
rgte. ,S. Garcia, 1203 North Amo.
LE
hTirae
'and
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
My resldenca In t'Dlvoralty
driving"
Oentle
RENT
FOK
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
porches, garage, etc.
gy, l no for s hours, phone
369
Phone
Ifor
necessary.
and
Tablets, a wholesome
thoroughly Terms
FOR SALE Real Estate.
cleansing cathartic, for constipation, FuR SALE a fine little home in highlands
In sleeping porch. $1,100. Terms if
biliousness, .headache and sluggish
glassed
Lr Lot on North High 150 feet
an
a
FOR
n
i
c.ir.i Di.... fromSACentral
bowels. Pnld everywhere)
avenue. East front. Phon
- .t.
Iisis
.v
.... I, r
.r;U I.AI.I-.I.UIU.I..H
Tank StteanieT Ixwt.
Itn
'ii'".ri,
Two
house and one acre of
SALE
FOR
In
good location anil firstronli for S::c:
Washington. May 21. The loss of the clua
land. Applv Mrs. ( have, Old Town, on
will consider car in trade.
end
William Addresscondition:
from
of car line.
tank steamer
north
American
block
care Jm'Ainal.
N. J
Arkansas timber land and tin.
FORSALE
Rockefeller was reported to the navy
Improved farm land. Owner will trad for
FOR RENT OR SALE.
department today. Xothing was said
city property, or Veve Meleo
of the manner of the ship's destruc- FOK 8AI.E OU KKXT Rooming houae. the Albuqoerntifl
ranch land. Addvoaa y. O, box yl, Aiuu.
5o
Market
Coldtion or whether there was log ot life. 'lms Hotel, R. ItvQlWe"!! l W
j quenme,

;

SALK-(,-

Phone

j

-.-

siu.v

886.
Alliuiiueroaev

FOR SALt
Ft lt SALE
KIM.
FOIl S.W.K

fu

turn

of Tin:

disic.vsks

noor paint

per gatlcn. Hoofs un.ier our cara will
Imtirove rrom yoar lo year. We can put on
a new roof that Kill lust as Ionic aa the
bulldinor.
The Vanzno Cu, Phone
TO
South Walnut.
KIIIE cailiou r....f palm and roof cement
lama five years. Pne Dev-oj
stops
ready paint, flo .r paint, Vnlspar, Jap-a-lacold water kMlnomlii". and be satisfied.
Thus. V. Keleher. 40S w. Central. Phone 410.
Mill .::.::.
One Mosler lliitKliir pio..f safe, large iliu.
tine Itoiti'. No.
tipwrlter.
tine National ''asb IteKlster. new model,
priming slip, oak finish, registers up to ii.
fine National ' ash Iterrister, printing Blip,
registers up to l"o, t'sed several years but
In pevfeel condition.
One Amprjearv adding machine; adds and
subtracts; goo-- for almost all purposca
win ro adding machlno Is needed.
Two fibre ceo;
telescope style with
12 In high, 1C In. wide, 80
straps uf Icalli.-rinches lf,nr. t'nl.retikahle.
One electrii- traiinforifier. sinall sljte.
One lot lio,.piano electiic tigtrt giobea,
tlboilt seieu pieces.
tine lat'itc Multiplex fixture lit wings, for
dlsplaviny pieiire". ilrawlnL'.
maps, blueetc
prints, or liKlit
'me Multiplex, smaller, with eight wings.
These articles may be seen by applying til
1E.I.HII
12
Metropolitan Illock. corner Central
Av. and First. St.
o

AH t OKKK

I'ra. lb'e Limited tr, Children.
Office It.., .ins 1 and
Wrljht Bld.
T'oiiiih and Cold,
Hours ;t p. m. to 5 i. m.
He.ldenee Phone :'07r,.
Office Phone M

"'"'

rollsrn;

A It

lyt.

Phone

three city broke delivery
h
"n1 '
""'"
also two bakery delivery wanons,
he lalter at your own price. Knvood Hak.
Wf'Ht Silver.
erv,
!,,"n"'8'

.

Tl 1.1.
ItAKI S
I'riiellie l.iniiled to Kre, Knr, Nosa and
Til no a r
Offlee Hours: 10 to 13; 2 to
fctnte National Hank Huildlna-

SAI.K-'lim-

)

South Sevrnth. Phone lllli-J- .
FOIl H EXT -I- I omi' for llpbt housekec)liiff,
or
r. an 4.'H West Lead.
FOR KENT Larue, clean futnisned ruunia.
4011
Call eventnes.
South Seventh.
-il
ruriiislii-.- t "fr.tlit bouse- CCilt....m oti V. Central. Phone L'LC.i.J.
Ft.Hl PENT
Furnished rooms tor ugui
hoiisekeeptn?; coal atovea aid gua 7:4

nislied two-rooinoilerii
ptntr porelr. bath, electric
:i W.
Cull 417 West Cop.

Seu'liiK inaehTiie.

and

.

It

Oil. M4lt(lAltl T O. CAKTWRIOHT
I'ractlie l.lmiteil tn Uamen s aod Children's llsrnse
1123 E Central
phone 671, Albuquerqua, N. It.

SA I.K -- A lino
in
Iiosl us. I Tour
I as 11,
:
m.'iilliw: k
I.'l Norlli
lull ki n...t I'iiouo
I'Dlt SAI.K DrlviiiK man'. I..inity and harn-i'S!- i.
Ntaiitlard
lucd colt.
iihj .'OIL' r
'.'O.H.
West Klatf.
V
ill inly little li os", rulioor- Villi SAI.K
tlrcd Iiiikkv and N.t Klnulo liaincss. All
L'l.'liJ.W.
voi'y ill siral.lo.
I atilo-s!
KOIt SAI.K
' coats ami suits "rr".m
to ft. Sanitary
West
Kood as new. 1 0
Mountain Koad. l'honi L'ltl-J- .
1(111 sAl.K
Mountain waon. urrr.v, 1 tnu-Ky- .
niMo siimlo and doiiltln tiui,ry lvimss.
Hlmrn.'t.iiru.i' Tianafoi' Ham, 111 .lolin.

(.1

General.

rtipuiring

"

Phun
by Mall

DrntUI
i S .Mrlinl Building;
IIIVSKIANS AMI Kl ltr.KOVS

Full

u

-

ItKNT- - Ku
bouse wilt
I'hotie
liKbts.
1"T.
ItH.NT ,ri
Summer home

SAI.K flit K15XT

Made

Ttooms

tlM

pert
.

Jtl.NT N'tci ly rurn.siie! n
kk.nt" puniisiini i)uupri7w i:fio Foil
nst
nnt l.iiMi ton .li,u.. In nn
111 ur
hlMn
KJilh. I'hi.iiiILH-Hi:.
Phone
West Fruit.'
ItKNTl'urnlsht-Kolt
twi.icnin rutiaRo
j
nm.ns Hnd house- with MrrpliiK- porfh. 10:"i South Walter.
('OK ItEXl-Kiunisue vr iii.iuerii uousei
furiiiwht-R ( N'T Thror-ninn- i
cot (mk.
r"i 215 ny.ti tioioun,
, VOll
ii'ilck.
Ho v nth.
no
North
2VM-617 S'U(h
lroa1way. I'licne
Inquire
Fflft'nKVT-TwA.riunn'hfornlihuii wit h t l'U HKNT - Furntshod l'.f
with leeplnir
mni
honse':eeplnir.
no.
SI'.'.
water
and
electric, lu-li-t laid.
Special
anta Ke.
Hii.i
Phono
Second.
North
(lot.
liouso
Klllt JtUNT I'm iflMlied
FOK P.KNT Nicely tiirnlHTied outside rooms
e
nt to shops. IlKht and water
by the week or month; also furnished room
$17.00 per mouth. Mini South Amo.
for llxht housekeeping. Elms Hotel, oorner
two.i-oi.in Lar- - First and TIJeras.
eottane with Isrue Klassed
o
KOIt liENT Furiiislo il front rooiirin
Italn. 6i) East (larfield. Phone . 3H1-home, suitalile l'..r man and wife or
"l;GTNear unlvetstfy. new four-roorolt
li..usi-k.-two
if
lailiis;
younir
pin
prlvileKia
brl'-bungalow, modern and nicely lurn- - desired, in.'l Noith Sistli.
l'ot.lll.
Ished. two
glassed in
nEXT-l.lc- ht.
Call Tli Norlli Svcamore.
airy, front bed room;
also aleeplntr porch with dressing room
FOIl KENT The 1st of June new tmngalow,
No wil- - 218 North Fifth,
h'
'""
rV?J
"
furn,b"
two
five rooms,
sleeping porchea.
1U87-ishril nloo, and piano; also house lnroar n Phono
of lot of threo nmnm and 4ilpppinff porch,
Koutii.
furnl-hr-dAll for $40 per month. Phone If.;:;-,.,..,-,
,
:,r,..u.niH hm roorua, 414
Wut 811- 409 North Edith.
no
no
children.
ver;
sick,
Ft lit

Atttrnr.vA at l.rtw
l.mv l.it.niry ilulldln

3,

B. V. COM'

Olid.

pri-

9it

Full

j

Ap

IKMPKY

Appointment

Sti'Pl liiwn p w "l t.
.I
outli l'iiNl, I'liuiie
SALi;-I'lnto
tit'anA
aiu.
ul tile
wtir.r
West (l.ilil.
)iT pjuiul. Phone MIS', w. :;9 North Fifth.
Kt.il: SAI.I;
trnitulc of
lioimo all
iiO'J
Soutri
ir any part liousu fur
ll'lill'il.
Rooms.
KOIt SAI.I-- 1'piliilu for.d ptimp ami pump
Jack. Phone H.M1..I, or call in North Sic.
linn.

FOR It ISN'T Furnished rooms for housr- 1
Xoilh Third.
keeping. nint;h! rooru.
FOK
outxido fonis and
rool,
619
Hiu
I t.'entrul
Wok
apartments.
(i'atide,
I'htuip.

Miscellaneous.

-

POIt SAI.K

U.M

week, hath;
hat; no sick; ivur Oopln Hulc Store
("'Oil HKNT Motlirn furniHTiea
room; no
lck; running water. C:itti Writ CVntrat.

W.'Ht

(Vnmwell HulldlDr

11TJ

tin. j. i;. hit t r
I'eutAl SlIrlTMlB
liooma
Ilarnou Hull. linn

s!.l:

:,0

$;1

liuiis.'kpt'pinB

wttj

,t

ItOIlKY

Sii.. li.ill flowein. Phono 1.133-- J
Sur.M Polls, 7j cciils jhm J t 0
'li
711.
lilu.
I'll. me
Ki'lt SAI.K Wnxlilnii m.Tfillw III rswllrllt
eonilllli.il.
I'll. me 1311-W- .

tor

111.

MiCIH.llVS.

Itooma

FOR SALE

j

rooms with
North Fourth.
FOK ItKNT -- FurrjHhoJ
roima.
'lt,
North Sfcnntl. Alt'Uimrauo Hotel.

Sll

vo.

A(titrny

.

.

anil
I'll. Ml

17

Sulle

UK SAI.i:-

niK

UII.SON

V.

It'i.'ms IS,

lKNTIHTM

GOLD.

&

liOOH IK1MK

vate bath.

nuul.-n-

furnlnlteti.

JOHN

Hold

fur-lat-

Suuili

HELP WANTED.

V A N

THIRD

North.

house.

lour-rtto-

stak118FrnxrrrHH
West

CARDS.

ATTOKNKVM

THAXTON & CO.

VOil

sham my ni'Miriri lumualuw with dn-- j
Konlal couplo, J'kDtio 11'SO-J- .
modwrn
Foil' KENT
lirnlratnc
furninhod cot tunc i'ltuiie 2Uy-J- .

urn. Kniriiii
ST -- MdW uniy

I, 11m

five-roo-

FOR RENT

j

il

WANTED Stenoiiraphcr 4 houra dally
dress llox Us. City.
cbambcrntaid.
WANTED Experlem-e-

Xi:Y YOKK MIITAI. JIAItKK.T.

..........

sympatr,-

clMti
Coal.

Foiiiulu.

poultry unclianKetl.

I1ENT-O-

Hi

!.

NKYV

'

PROFESSIONAL

Uood Kine of
.SHADES.
RCliS,
Fl KNITfKiC, ETC.
New nnd Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell

Kooin Cottage, S.
roadway,
east front, city and well
water, close to shops, llasy terms. Duly
.''''O.oo.
e
l''or Kent. Four and
ntshed cottages.

j

foul.

i
Llti 'll
St. IJn.tt A mu i
Hutol.
i'aluc4St una.

ii

bun(t--

Routh Seventh. Apply at 214 West Gold.
Full iTl'.NT KurniHhe.l small liuilRillow. "lie
loom and Blansed sir. pint; lion li, I hl
and water paid; j ' per nwn'h. 'iil! W'eat

Y. M. C. A. AUlu tichool.
i l'P.lTKT"osAnTielr
Train for service.
unclmrtKetl.
A milker, also a farm band. Ap- l'.'KKs
KeceiplM 0 fl , 1 0 cases. .Mar- !vNTKi
Hairy. laO- - Norlli
ply Heenu-lv'ket uuchannetl.
and
Potatoes lteceipts 40 curs. Market WANTED Woman cook, t".0; carpenters
laborers. Employment AKency, 110 tiouth
unchanged.
Phone
Third.
Poultry Alive unrhaut !.
WANTED At once competent bookkeeper
familiar with typwriter, who can read und
KANSAS CITY Pltoin CM.
required. Apply
write Spanish.
Loa
to County Highway Superintendent,
Kansas City, May 21. Hutter and I.unns, N. M.

Muy

Chicago LivchKm U.
Chicago, May 21. Cattle Receipts
Market weak. Native steers.
14.000.
.
Blockers and feeders
.
86 U $10. BO'S 17.70;
.
44rs $9.30 Hi 1 3.10; rows and 1 heifers, $7.30
4.00.
14.60; calves, $S. 00
25
.
Market
23,000.
logs Receipts
. S7
S8
.
strong at yesterday's average. 1Ttulk,
$17.3.1 0 7. 8;
light,
$17.35017.80;
. 85
pigs, $14.50 fj
24 V heavy, $16.351 17.65;
17.5o'.
.153
Market
14.000.
Sheep Receipts
.123
OOfo 14.75;
lambs,
$10.
weak.
Sheep,
.132
TT.
S. Industrial Alcohol...
$13.5.0i5 16.75.
.108
I'nited States Steel
84 Vi
.
Utah Copper
Kansns City Livestock.
Kansas
City, May 2 1. Cattle ReC
OTTOX.
YOKK
XKY
steady to lower.
ceipts 9,000. Market
dress1 7.00 fi 1 7.60
New York, May 21. The cotton list Prime fed steers. $
western
closed very Rteady, net IS points lower ed beef-- steers. $13.501i)16.90; $8.23
steers, $15. 25f 17.55; cows,
to five points higher.
114 00; heifers, $1 LOU V l b.n".
and feeders, $8.25ff 15.80; hulls,
CHICAGO HO.KI OI TRADK.
$8.7o!l2.00; calves, Sh.auru u.uu.
Market
Ho(?sRcreipts 14,000.
Chicago, May 21. Weakness deBulk. 117.20ft 17.40: heavy,
veloped In the corn market today ow- steadv.
17.4.");
$1 7.20
light,
ing mainly to advance of nggressive $17. 10W 17.25;
buying. Closing prices were unsettled. pigs. $16.50'ii 18.00.
Market
7,000.
1 MtC
net lower to a shade advance
Shet,pRceeipt8
to higher. Lambs, $15. 50,! 19.70; yearwith May $1.27Tj, and July $1.42
$12.00
c off to Tic lings, $14.00 TJ17. 00; wethers,
$1.42. Oats finished
16.50; iewes, $11.00 9 16.00.
UP, and provisions down 12c to 32c.
About the only demand for corn
Denver IJvPfUxk.
came from local traders. A somewhat
rnver. May 21. Cattle Receipts
that a
generally accepted opinion
to weak. Beef
week of favorable weather would re- 4,800. Market steady cows and heif-is- )
sult in the hulk of the planting being steers, $12.0017.15:
nnifj 4 00: stackers and feed
completed In the big states tended to
calves. $10.00
ers.
curtail purchases.
deliveries 15.004
In the oats pit narby

strong m

1,(

'

-

li'i-n

tec

WANT1CT-I'ira-

67
73

.

-l-

7so:

ciiic,'if,'o,

furnlhvd

brick

ts

Soeller

OIMTT MOORE--

IMS

'

lot.

ing furiiislii

i3

sleeping porch, etc. Terms or cash.
W. I. ('.Milt, 721 Soiilli Waller.

vances tit Winnipeg and as a result
of congestion in the May option here.
July was governed by the weakness
of corn.
Provisions lacked support,
despite strength in the hog market,
('losing pricis:
Corn May. $1.27',: .luly, $1.4
May.
July, 073ic.
I'ork May, $12. Oil; July, $12. ,"2.
Ijird July. $2 (.;".; Sept.. $24.97.
Kibs July, $22.77; Sept., $2.1. 1!2.

.116
.

KO!t

LOST.

Kbks

loi

'

Four

".':!

Soutl..

at 720
bungalow
South Walter, just finished; built-i- n
hardwood
floors,
features;

'

oil

low In Fourth waril. Path, rlectrlo IlKhts.
hnrtlwnnd floors, tl'i'cs. Wino 1022.

Five-roo-

Bear

UKXT
:onl war

I'lllt

FOR SALE.

5i

r4
103

FnH

8trt

ul--

Ilulte

North.

tUal Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth

far mosisin journal etciAL lsasio wtsst
New York, Mny 21. Stocks as a
Whole today recovered much of the

around lost during yesterday's setback, although the rise was fre(uent-l- y
retarded by renewed sellinR. ISoth
in breadth and volume the session was
the most contracted of any In the last
fortnight.
Intrlns the forenoon and in the
final hour pressure against I'nited
States Steel served as a deterrent,
though offset hy the strength of other
industrial and equipments.
Steel
closed at f S
a net gain of
Kails, coppers, shippings and
engrossed speculative attention
In the later dealings, .Marine preferred
making a new high quotation for the
present movement.
Iluldwin
Iyocomotive featured the
distinctive equipments at wide fluc
tuations, closing at a net gain of a
!
largo fraction after having risen
most three points. Cuppers strength-- !
ened one to two and a half, presum- ably in anticipation of tomorrow's
meeting of the producers with the
War hoard, action on a higher price:
schedule is expected.
The movement in rails centered
around low priced issues, .Yew Haven,
Hock Island and St. Paul recording,
substantial advances, some of which!
were later forfeited in part. Reading
and I'nlon I'atifie were the only in-- j
Vestment rails to move more than
BOO, 000
shares.
Sales
nominally.
Honda were
Irregular, Liberty 4N
making a new low record at $97..r0,
interstatcs steadying. Total sales (par
value), $4,'J25.00a, Old I'nited States
issues were unchanged on call, except
In the coupon 3's.
for a riseof
Closing prices:
American 1?eet Sugar
4
.
'American Can
America n Smelting K llefinin . ft
.
97
American Tel. & Tel
.
1(!
American Zinc
.
fiSVi
Anaconda. Copper
.
Atcliison
.
llitltiinore &. Ohio
sr,', i

I

nANC.lCS,
LLNUl.KUMS.

j

j

Rails, Coppers,

tive
Baldwin
Attention;
Gains a Large Fraction,

4

THAT
APARTMENT
DELONC'j TO

A

adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 7SxM2, cement walks,
cement block coping. 3rd. ward.
$3200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
I'ive-roomodern bungalow wit li
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
cement basement, furnace, all the!
trees, lot lf.OxliO; 4th ward.
in
built
feature:, hardwood
$5000.
brick bunfine
The price is
galow, white stucco finish, beauti- - floors, Let usgarage.
show
it to you.
features, right.
lnlly finished, buit-iglassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Ave.
Silver
$1,700
brick, city water, in- REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
side toilet,, electric lights, new
1M
Went Colli.
floors, newly papered and painted; lMu.no 1.16.
nenr shops; easy term.
hot
brick, modern,
$4,400.
4 th
lot
water heat,
76x142,
FOR REN i Dwellings.
n

Shippings and
Tobaccos Engross Specula- -

.Oil,

.
I

1ELL AM

$2.ri()0

'

LOST YESTERDAY

McMANUS

CLASS IFEE1D) COLOMM

mi

Ybrm&&

iUP?

Tft

GEORGE

MVIE

'

IS
-

U'VC'O
OVER Ob?

piJi
Ed

--

TCU-

'"VJ

UP

MA

Tel

SEVEN

SANTA
CO.

Westbound.

No.

Fl

BAH

Class.
Arrtvsa. Departa
The Scout
7; 10 pm. 1:30 pm,
11 :00 am. 11. JO am.
California Limited
7. Fargo Fast
1:46 am. 10:1$ am.
. Th
11:40 pm, 11:30 am.
Navajo
Southbound.
itoa. Kl Paso Evpresa
IliNpm,
S15. EI Psso
Express
IIAin,
Eastbonad.
10. Th
7 J5m. I Manx.
Scout
1 The Navajo
2:1$ pm. 1:40 pm.
4. California
Limited ....140pm. f :00pm,
1 Santa
1:11pm. Titspta.
light
Frean Sooth.
no. BTanaai City and Chicago, t:0 am.
1$. Sdm
Cltz SB1 CbJeata, i.m pm.
1.

3.

f

lit!.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May 22, 1918.

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
iis west central

AVE.

Plumbers; Mot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

kWrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
HHUVI'

MSOI I "f ELY

SIV

guaranteed
ALBKJl ERQCE,

You

Want

RED

DAYS

Ths world's nreat2st
dramatic actress ar.d rnosl
vital feminine personality

WHILE."

We finish on "Velox"
VI

H"

flllisillil--

lM'--

i

pi'l'''

Additional Committees to Take Health Board Receives heport:
of City Physician and Chem-- ;
the Field Today; Several
Precincts Report They Are
ist; Considering New Sani'
'Over the Top
tary Measures,

If j'liur film arc
good we will HIM' ,tuii it

made.

On account cf the funeral of our entrusted
employe and friend, Charles B. Ksir, the store
will be close from 2 until 4 p. m.

GOOD

lUINT.

.

.

line this morning".

it
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5
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Accuse

STOkE

WARD'S
POM

EXPERTS

S. Food

.

No.

CI

GROCERY

KuniRT

JONES
Coal and South Walter

Willie

Mirl.'o

;

CRESCENT

K II. WAKii

phone

172.I7S.174

flxiiK-- i

the lied!

'

The shipments of vegetables and fruits are
I

in

s

Work'ns coiiiiritK'

Crors war fund driv-viscidity re-- j
ported to M. K. HhkcN chairman of
the committee in (hayi of lh Ilernii- had ob-- i
FOOD
lillo county drive, tli.it
tainod approximated $1,500 in the
wc:k Monday anil Tuesday. Kcportsj
hlso were received by Hickey frpriii
rural precinc's ,hat they hadi
j several
"gone over the top" in their contri-- j
buitlons.
The drive will onlinm- until next.
Monday at midnight. Today additional
conniiiitces will he formed and s.aricdi
to work and it is estimated that before
tho drive is over, fourteen commit.
tees will be actively working.
I'roin the J'u. riot's War Fund a to-- !
:Tvvo Final Lessons Today;
lal of $16,000 will be taken toward the
Modern Cooking Made Plain local quota, provided the additional
amount of $4,000 is raised, which will
by complete the county's quota of
to Many Housewives

57

CANNING

DEMONSTRATIONS;

j

IDEAL THEATER

Today
Only

"Honor Cross"
A

Six-re-

Goldwyn Release, Starring

el

5c and 10c

ADMISSION

I

Barley Flour,

2 lbs

i

Rice Flour, 2 lbs
Com Flour, 1 lb.

J

Pure

X

I'rciniuiu oleomargarine,

.

.

.

.

.

.10c

T 10 lbs. good I'ouitoc-- i

Extracted

,!-

l

jar

i.

U.V

lloncy,
lb.. :..V

MatteuccL Palladino & Co.
001

j

n1 lieistn '

Grocer!.
TV.

Tljeras. Phones

495-49-

8

-.

:

Strong Brother??

-- TV.

4

Undertakers
service. rnoNR
promit
75.
hTUllXti UUU COFFER

AND SECOND.

4

LOCAL ITEMS

S. S- .-

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Mrs. Elvira T. I. ii na.
Elvira T. I. una,
years old,
dle I from kidney trouble at her home.
Soul h Fourth street, yesterday
Her husband, who Is with
morning-the American expeditionary fortes in
France, left Albuquerque a year ago.
'The funeral services will he held in
the Fred Crollott chapel at S o'clock
.this morning. Hurial will he in Santa
Ihirbaia cemetery.
Mrs.

X

Soldier's I .of or.
In conincuon with the local euni-- :
paign, publicity iu luing given a let-- i
ter written bv a soldier in France to
his mother here, who is a 1, yal Red!
Cross worker. Th" letter follows:
"If you could have seen rnc yester
day, when I left trenches which the
rains have turned into open sewers,
even you would never have known me
I was mud from
head to foot, so covered with crawling things that the
poorest tramp In the world would have
run from m?, ami I fairly ached for

I

Springer Transfer Co.

For
Sand and Gravel

WOMEN

ARRESTED

IN

RAID ARE FINED

j

$60

Of the sixteen
Women arrested
when stale,, federal and local officers raided a number of saloons and
bouses of the county Monday night,
nine of the women pleaded guilty to
being inmates of disorderly houses,
when arraigned yesterday morning
before Judge W. W. McClellan. Each
Was sentenced to serve sixty days In
the county Jail or to pay a fine of
$1)0.

j
j

Seven of the women arrested In
the raid, pleaded not guilty and furnished $25 each for their appearance
before the judge this morning.
Sheriff Garcia announced last night
he had served warrants on four saloonkeepers of the county, charging
them with keeping girls in connection with their saloons, and had ordered them to appear before Judge
McClelland at 10 o'clock this morning.

RELIEF CObTmTtTEE
WILL HELP INJURED
Little Lois Taylor, who was injured Sunday afternoon when .she
was struck by an automobile, still Is
confined to a sanatorium, according
to reports received last night. Her
mother, Mrs. C. T. Taylor, 30.7 North
Kditlv street, is ill at her home and
is unable to )ie with her daughter
In the hospital.
As a means of assisting In nursing
and caring for both Ihc mother and
child a committee has been formed
consisting of Mrs. TV. T, Rruee, Mrs
TV.
H. Long and Mrs. Shoemaker
These women are assisting in every
way possible. They have requested
the rejlhat those desiring to help in and
her
lief work for the little girl
mother, shall telephone one of them.

nir

SPLENDID

Charlie Chaplin in 'Easy Street'

care of thousands every day.
."They make us feel like human
beings once again and rIvc iis the
nerve to go on with this same of licking the kaiser. And when we win you
ran give a good share of (ho victory
to the American Red Cross."
W. 8. 8

SCHUMANN-HEIN-

WANTED

Nicolas Herrcra,
No. 21, San Antonio, 22. l.a Tijera
and 2.1, San Antonito. at La Tijera.
Registrar, Jose Dominguez.
Registrar,

TV.

Two Room3 and Board by
Married Couple.
Phone 1723 or write P. O.

S. S.

WOULD

nturrhnt IlriiflHH.
Fevfr,
I.lfe Bldis.. Third und Ui.ld.
J;
office phone
phone

Occidental

Kidrnce

Let Us Send a Man
To

Replace That Broken Window
Glass.

CO.

JLTTSCBER

AXBCQUERQTTK

4dS M.

l'tione 421.

tint.

Bryant's Delivery

WANTED,

For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

Lady Nurse for Confinement
case. Inquire 318 West
Hazledine.

i

lr

dozier"w delivery!

IW,SH0E"ST0RE

1 --

-

OPTICIAN

SUITSXLEANED,

V. R. 8.

$1
Tell it
the classified
$1.25. columns through
Journal. ReThe
of
Co,
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning
and certain.
are
sults
W0.
quick
IH'lircrr, Pbonc

Four suits pressed

FRESH

LOST.

SHOP

GRIMSHAW'S

(Ml the Edith street oar, Siinilay
al'tcriioon. purplish silk hag, containing change, papers and pair of
glasses: return to 202 North tilt.

;

Second and Central
"Grlinshaw Wants to Sec You"

1

Phono

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS AXGELES

IKS I.

1

I

Citizens Bank Bldg.

See the World.

Box 81.

WRITES TO
RED CROSS CHAPTER

SOLDIER

K

Cli-forni- a.

BEBBER,

TODAY

i,

,

S.

LAST TIME

B THEATER

No. 14, San Ignacio, nt San Ignacio

.

-- TV.

By Kate. Jordan.

(nam and

Chi-lil-

.,

"'

5INMER.W

r.mowvu Pictures

Mrs J. T. McLaughlin,
chairman
SING HERE
of the canteen committee of the Red
FOR
RED
CROSS Cross, has received from Howard
Da- Culver. troop F, 17th cavalry, Ion
Three fires are burning on the
Douglas, Ariz., a card expressing his
Schumann-IIein- k
.Mine.
tn national loiesi mi .
passed
.Giilt.iiit
nnnilll. II ,imrougu ...
rendered him by
was amen ut.aime o.c...-- thanks for services
mornAlbuquerque
yosterdav
r jm?
the local Red Cross chapter.
tcrs of the forest service here yesu
0)
hp Jim,tfid en rou(p "to rn
whf i.p
Jg
day. The report gave few larUcuiaiSjfo.Bi!1
awenr m )roe Culver became ill from pneumoniaoff
of the fires. If they arc not under con.)alrj(tj(, conceru for tne 1)(lllf,fif o while on a train. He was taken
the train here and for three weeks
trol soon, members ut the district
((j Cross and at the iirmy ca
committee. He
fice said they would see that more ,u S(lJ .Fran(i
23 t,os" Angeles was in care of the
to duty
am flt San Dlpffo fo, the writes that he has returned
firefighters are rushed to the uurnink M;iy
his appreciation of
and expresses
district.
JCanip Kearney boys Mav 2G
The world's most famous grand what was done for him here.
Although the cause of the waui,
fires was not learned, rorest orucm,.-- opera and concert contralto when in- .. .
s i
k,.. aopviCA riafts
are
,....
say that over half of forest firestour- ier lew eu
Journal man, exolained women ui.
- West
" mr aaa
caused bv careless campers and
that in addition to her uratu tons
overis
s
services she is paying all traveling ex-- 1
ists. Pnle.-- this carelessness
W. R. S.
come, it is said the campers will be penses of hor partywhich includes,
EGGS.
Al
VARAD0
service
regarded with suspicion. The
lending groceri the morning if
has Just issued six rules for the pre- New York, a stalwart American who On title by
r laid. Mo.
vention of fires. They are:
fought with the French army nt Ver- tr they
TV. S. S.
throwing your dun in inn: and Is now hc-- to join
"Matches Before
B. M. TTILLIAMS
match away, pinch the burnt end be- the Cnited States forces after a speakDentist
the ing lour.
tween your fingers and 'break
Madame Heink makes n Rooms 1 and 3, Whiting Budding
stick in two, then you will be sure it flying trip hack to New York to sing
Phono No. 081.
at the Polo grounds June 2 nt a ureal
is out.
Corner Second and Gold.
'
w s. s.
"Tobacco simoKers are caunoovu
patriotic meeting, and then returns to.
use more than ordinary care wnne in appeur at the Leland Stanford fastlva,
Livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
tire woods. Do not throw pipe asnes, given for th enlisted students hot!, Red Barn.
cigar or cigarette stubs into urusn, army and Red Cross branches.
GENTRYS EGGS
leaves or needles.
Proudly pointing to the four-sta- r
"Camp fires After' locating the pin which she wears for her sons unskinner. Champion, Con- ttekina.
firepif for your camp fire, scrape der the colors, the charming diva said: roy and San .low Msruet: siki nowsn.
and dig away all inflammable mate, "You know I am a citizen of
w. w. .
rial to mineral soil for a radius of
hut a partisan of the whole
Sale Several restaurant ranges,
from three to five feet around it. glorious v. s. A, No, I am not
I'lione 1111. The Exchange, 0 West
to the society of Daughters Gold.
Small camp fires are the best. Never
leave a camp fire till it is entirely out, of the Golden West, but that wus due
and 'the firepit smothered with water to the unkindness of the stork in first,
in
It Is several
and covered with mineral soil.
stopping
Europe.
j
PHOXE 796
bulid lonfires. years since sung In Albuquerque, but
Don't
"Ronfires
PROSIPT SERVICE
dangerous and give the city my love and say that
They are extremely
later in the year If dates can he arwasteful.
' BITTXER MOCSE
"Forest fires If you discover a fire, ranged I will be pleased to sTng here
First.. Xloe Mean rooms;
S19V5
South
It
out.
for
Kod
Cross."
the benefit of the
make a decided effort to put
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Horgan
met light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.
If you cannot put it out, get word to
the neurest forest officer as soon as Madame Heink at tho station,
Persona who wlsii tn renew or take
possible. Every minute saved In atout
membershlpc In the Red Cross
tacking the fire properly is of vital THE
tan do so by calling nt 8trong'S Book
importance,
MTTTEICCI. 1! If- - 1ST. ST. Store, O. A. Matson d Co.. Grlnishaw's
"Fire laws Help enforce the fire P. WORK
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
DONE ELECTRICALLY.
laws. Prevent carelessness in the use Free
1054. the chairman of the Membership comPhone
and
tall
Oditery.
of fire. Protect your own Interests."
mittee, No. 1 33 TV.
l

w. s. s.

in addition to the scoiing of dairies,
on a sanitary basis, the health depart-- 1
nit nt next month will publish the
scores made by bakeries, restaurants
and other public eating places and ice

nmip
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
'And linnt . u inicj Salietll'll.
" " ILI- - iiiv,, iiuih, u.ici
Escohosa, and No. .14,
PHONE ,r.G7
breakfast, am sitting In the canteen! No. 10,Chilili.
at
Registrar, Anastacio FREE
DELIVERY
AND
C.M.I,
writing this le;er to you and waiting!
Gutierrez.
BATCH'S OLD STAND
comfortably for my train. You just
Ranchos
I. os Griegos, Candelarias,
can't possibly Imagine what these Red
Ala- Cross women are doing for the French de Albuquerque and Alameda, at
an, i r.ngiisn. too. Each canteen tuxes meda. Registrar, Max Chavez.

(

I

Sinner5

GAPDEW

1

lf

charge.

Splendid

7S.

Orchestra at Night Shows.

g

is in

aJ

"CURRENT EVENTS"

'

Ksir had worked; Armin
where
Kraemer, J. P.. Blythe, Herman Mor.'c
Hurial will be
and William Gallier,
C. T. French
In Fuirview cemetery.

4

'SELFISH YATE:

j

Will Peace, who underwent nn opSt. Joseph's hospital several
days ago, was removed to his home,
r o l West
Tijeras avenue, yesterday.
Judge K. U Medler of I.as I'ruces,
J. Tienson Newell and Felipe l.ueero,
sheriff of Dona Ana county, wero
visitors in Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hcatty and daughter,
Miss .Marie IScatty, who made their
'home in Albuquerque the past winter,
left for their home in the east yesterday afternoon.
Ilahbl Moise Bergman will leave tonight for Akron, ()., to attend the
convention of the district grand lodge
of i lie Independent Order of li'llith.
He will be away a week.
Among the arrivuls from points in
New Mexico yesterday were: J. I).
I'urber. Ilio Pueri'o; If. J.yngholm and
W. F. Stout,
W. II. Hunt,
Sundial
Italics: F. Ueacham, Wingate.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Itothenberger of
Chicago, who formerly lived here, arrived yesterday to make their home in
Mrs. Hothenberger was
Allmmieniue.
formerly Miss (Hive Corbln of this
city.
.Miss Cenevieve l.angilon, the only
Wjiniiun service inspector of the west
ern district of tl) Santa IV railroad
with headquarters at l.a Junta, was in
Albuquerque yesterday on an inspecwas only
tion trip. Miss
recently.
The marriage of George C Mere-fiel- d
of Kstamia. X. M., and Miss
Flossye Higbee .of Fncino. N'. M.,
which occurred Mav ts, has been
W. W. McClelland, justice
of the peace, performed the ceremony.
The young" women of Miss Keith's
dancing olas of St. Vincent's academy,
will give a benefit performance for
the benefit cf the Ked Cross at o

"The

-i- n-

11

'

STAR OF STARS IN

j

eration at

I

ii
m

1

'

Mr.

GARDEN

ARTCRAFT PICTURES PRESENTS

over-flowin- g

.

f im
i

complT'VlanT- "-

Mrs. Itofanl ;. I'jtndclaria.
Tourist lunchei. rudlman Oaf.
'
Mrs. Rofard O. Candelarla, L'ti years
Martin & Thom. Tail... Phone 273
a
died
at
local hospital yesterday salt to a quart.
lioscoe Kenny left yesterday after- old,
afternoon.
She is survived by three
noon for a trip through the east.
Ilhulmrh.
hildren.
The body was removed to
Select freshly gathered rhubard, if
Carl i.i. .Vein left Monday night for
the
Fred Crollott undertaking rooms. tender do not peal. Hlanch from one
J.os Angeles and other points In southFuneral arrangements have not been to three minutes, according to size of
ern California.
stalks. Dip in cold water, pack in hot
The Koyal Neighbors of America completed.
iars, cover with syrup made with three
will hold their regular meeting toMis. Mariana .Mxlaca.
to two or water. Sterilize
night at s o'clock in Gables hall.
Mrs. Mariana Apodaca, 47 years old, of sugar
minutes in hot water hath,
The regular meeting of the H. I'. '. died at her home in San Jose early twenty
;rci'iis.
She. was the first
K. lodge will be held in the Klks home 'yesterday morning.
Select freshly gathered greens, wash
at h o'clock. A full attendance is de- wife of Kafael Apodaca. She is
in a crate or
Place
thoroughly.
sired.
by oiio daughter, one son and a cheese
in live steam
blanch
and
cloth
was
The body
removed to
;. W. Dnnulsnn of Dallas. Tex., nr- - brother.
minutes.
fifteen
qiio.no
i'tunge
.
ll"
rived in Albuquerque hist night from the Fred Crollott Undertaking rooms. into cold water. Pack in not jars. rill
have not been
Funeral
arrangements
on
lie
went
he
where
business,
with
boiling water.
(iallup,
to
completed.
will leave for home tonight,
Add one teaspoon salt to quart. SterThe Woman's Relief corps will meet
ilize in water bath two and one-ha( li;ulcs Ksir.
in regular session in the I. i. i. F.
Funeral services for Charles Ksir. lluUtf!.
hall at 2;3'l o'clock this afternoon. who died Monday night, will be held
Refreshment!) will he served.
at 2::i0 o'clock thin afternoon at St.
ON
The real estate bureau of the ChamPaul's English Lutheran church, the 3 FIRES BURNING
Rev.
ber of Commerce will hold a dinner
Arthur M. Knudson officiating.
DATIL FOREST; ISSUE
and business meeting ut the Y. M. C. The pallbearers will be E. G. Rristo
PREVENT
K.
TO
and
Garner of Ward's grocery,
RULES
A. at 6 o'clock Thursday night.
!

.

A

I

o'clock Friday afternoon in the Klks
club. They will repeat u dance Riven
at the academy last Week.
The Woman's club hoard of inarm-- ;
K'.rs will hold an Important meeting'
:30 o'clock this
in the club rooms at
A fall attendance is
afternoon.
sired as matters will come up which1
need immediate L:.enl'..in.
lir. W. V. mil's .Sunday school clus!-of the Load Avenue Methodist church.
held a vocinl entertainment in tin;
Toung Men's christian association last1
Light at which officers wi re elected for1
the class. They are as foilows: William
W. W. Dill.i
Wilcox, j, resident:
,t;..rs
Miss lvlna William, vice
i
lit. Mrs. (1 li. .lones, treas-- ;

25c
25c

.

'

Approximately fifty women attend-- ;
ed the special canning and cooking
demonstration yesterday afternoon in
the Hoover kitchen, which is beingj
given y Miss Tuna Hawks, of tho
state colli ge, and Miss i ranees ijiiii-roThe demonof the I'liiversity.
strations will be held again f his morning and " ill close with the afternoon
demonstration.
At the demonstration this morning
the experts will teach the canning of
beef, blackberrie sand string beans.
This afternoon they will show their
audience how to can chicken, peas, to.
nioto, s and soap.
Among the food demonstrated yesterday morning and afternoon were
beets .asparagus, carrots, strawberries, rhubarb, greens uml several other vegetabels.
Following are several of the receipts used:
Canned Strawberries.
gathered berries
Select freshly
wash and stew; pack in hot jars, fin
t
overflowing with syrup made as
follows:
Boil together two parts sugar to
three of water for five minutes. Place
rubber and cap in positions not tight.
Sterilize for twenty minutes in hot
water bath.
Asparagus.
Select freshly gathered asparagus.
Cut off tough part, tie in bunches,
blanch in boiling water by placing
bunches on end for four minutes,
Re-- i
turning on side for three minutes.
water, plunge
move from blanch
in hot
quickly Into cold water. Pack
with
glass Jars, fill to
of
boiling, water. Add one teaspoon

MITCHELL

RHEA

phv-iciar-

soda fountains. The board
ALSO REPEATING
yesterday discussed various other san.
itary measures wi.h relation to soda!
fountains and considered the feasib;.ity of requiring the fountain service to;
be made in paper cups and dishes. A,
decision in tlvs matter Is being de-- t
A SCREAMING
TWO UEEE COMEDY.
forred until another meeting of tho
board during the lat;er part of the;
MATINEE Admission
Aduits, 10c; Children, 5c
week. Several members were absent;
Admission
EVENINTI
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
yesttrday and a decision will only be
niado when a full attendance is!
1:00, 2:15, 1:30, 6:17, 8:00, 9:13
TIME OF THE SHOWS
gained.
Thes hoard heartily commended tne
work of Sanitary Inspector George S.
Peck. A review of his records and
list.
"You see, my first furlough had be. r ports showed his very thorough
gun, and J caught a train for Paris. work end he was tendered the apWe were packed Into a freight ear proval of the board.
Travel is so congested we spent most
of our time sleeping. At last, when
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
night came, we wen
imped out at
FOR
REGISTERING
railway junction with the information
that the train for Paris would be
MEN
21
REACHED
along the next day.
Canteen Like New York Hotel.
were
Final provisions
yesterday
"I tell you was discouraged. Then
l
suddenly across the tracks from our made y the local draft board for the
station, I saw an American Red Cross registration of nien who have reached
since June r, 1917, and'
canteen, and all my troubles were ut the age of
as such who are eligible to military
an end.
"Lots of people must have the same service under a recent ruling.
The registration
places, by pre- Idea of these canteens that ! used to
have just little shacks where you cincts, and the registrars byve been
In some eases the former
were handed out a cup of sloppy cof chosen.
fee. We were all wrong. These Red registration districts have been con- Crosu places beat a Xew York hotel solidated. owing to the fact that the
for variety of service, even If they present draft registration will be
don't have the gilt furniture and tip much lighter than the previous one. The registration places and regisTHIS is MR. HART'S I .AT EM' PIC 11 RE AND ITS FIRST KCX.
takers. Here is what happened to me;
"First f had ii bath, a teal one. with trars are as follows:
S, Parelas;
No. 1, San Jose;
13,
plenty of soap' and water. While 1
'i and 2fi. Albilquer- was getting clean my clothes, evervl Santa llarbara:
10c
Registrars, E. R. Garcia and
1 to 6
Adrr.icsion
stitch, were cleaned and sterilized ''"
Place of registration at
Then I had a meal of real American Felix I'aea.
5c ; Children, 10
l
11
Adults.
6
to
hall.
cooking, actually sitting down at a ta- cityXos.
and 3.7, bu
13, Albuquerque,
ble to eat ir. After that
Five-Piec- e
went Into
court
the canteen barber shop and had a nines, nt Old Albuquerque,
shave and haircut. Then, being u gen- house. Registrar. Nestor Montoya.
Nos. fi, Los Padillas, and 11, Pa-tleman of leisure, I strolled into tho
Pajarito. Registrar,
canteen movie (heater and saw some Jarito,
HENRY'S DELIVERY
TELL
good American films. However,
soon metrio ili,
DR. H. M. BOWERS
No.
Ranchos de Atrisco. and No. Y'our bnggtiRo troubles. I'bouo 939.
..
turned in for tUn nirrhti......
Del Ilio. at
No'
2,
A'risi'0
rhyslrlnn, pwlnllxlnj In
Oatrnpatltlc
TV. S. S.
try bed that felt like heaven- -o, Ranchos de a"d,
Kar, None and Thn.nt, Astlimn. Hay
Registrar, Pablo
uou,

Workers,

Administration

At the regular inoctin;! of tin city
,onrd of health yesterday morning,!
r
John D. '"lark, city
clviiitst, suhnii.td to the hoard u
port of the soring of licensed dairies
dnriiiii the r resent month, following
The Mann dairy ami
his Inspection,
I'.ezi nn k scored the high mar'.i of :!,
others scoring as low as fil.
Following are the scores submitted:!
ltizimek, 9: Powers. ;t: Andreas;
Da-j
('have., 71: Kimoni0 Chavez, 70: Mel-!
2;
vis, (1(1; Mair.i. US; Matthews,
Kush, 71; Menaul, 71: Miller and Flu-- ;
monshine, sr.: Purity, Sli; Uaynolds.
fil: S rra, 77; Ste.vt ns, 00 and Yanow.

i.

I

PRESENTS

GOLDWYH

SANITARY TEST

CROSS CAMPAIGN

"PICTURES WORTH

LAST TIME TODAY
House cf High-clas- s
Pictures and Music

DO II

SCORE

V

fgpa?

DAIRIES

LOCAL

RAISED

II I

KtvcUed by 10 ii. in.
Heady b o p. in.
Received lij 5 p. in.
in.
Ready l;, I

I;

NEW MEXICO

1

FINISHING

K0DA

500

Tlust sell u t oneo

FURNITURE

AU1U
TO
JEMEZ

at ."Oil South Third Street.
Hods, porch swlns, dresser, oil
stove, rugs, sewing machine, cook
stove, Iml'fct, dining tabic, chairs,
go cart, phonograph, etc.

X
X
X

HOT SPRINGS

HAY FEVER

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. II. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 653. Residence, 325

5

NEW

AND MODERN
SERVICE

Special Attention and Rates to ths

Traveling Public

9

IRoad Taxi

HOTEL HALL
n. S. HALL, Owner and Manage
Magdalena, New Mexico

Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
ELECTRIC
STEAM
nEATED.

-

Now Due and Payable
Pay now and avoid

penalty.

Call

LIGHTED, VACUUM
CLEANED

Gallop Lnmp
Oerrillos Lamp

at

Co.
Hahn Coal
ft

Collector.

ttimS Ssn

PHONE

ALL SIZES; STEAM COAJfa
poke, Mill Wood," Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Klndlffif,
ANTHRACITE,

312

South Second Street.
JOHN F. BLAKE,

f

